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-THE followings letters sent out by the Chi- tempera.nce people who read this to know that departments seemed likely to succeed. A dis
nese Six Companies, of San Francisco, a.re not they passed resolutions ~trongly in favor of ag- crepancy between" the testimony of Mayor 
addressed to Americalls, but they are profitable gressive opposition to ~1l schemes to "persecute" Washburne ,and that of Chief McClaughery up
reading for us. The letter addressed to the Chi- the liquor dealers. They denounced the super- on the witness stand was~magnified and skill
nese means the most complete boycottknown,and vision of "bigot.s and reformed drunkards," and fully used 'to widen the breach they had already, 
it is said that no Chinaman would dare disobey asserted that it was the duty of every dealer to succeeded in causing between these officials. 
the order. It is the second proclamation which vote for" liberal persons who will not oppress In this crisis Mayor Washburne took a manly 
has been issued, the first having been posted or annoy the traffic." Their action in regard to course &rnd dashed the, hopes of the gamblers 
in Chinatown about, a week ago. It, declared Sunday at the World's Fair ought to help with one blow. He wrote Chief McClaughery a 
that every Chinaman who ob~yed' the Geary settle a dispute. Oertain people who have fa- public letter, declaring himself in full sympathy 
law would have the Six Companies against him. vored Sunday closing and certain people who with all his efforts to suppress gambling, and 
The following proclamation appeared yesterday favored Sunday opening have both urged as an placed himself in a cordial attitude toward the 
(Sept. 20): argument that the saloon keepers were on the Chief of Police. Since then there has been no 

To all Chinese in the Unitt.d States: We give you in other side of the question. The Decatur con- more betting on tricky nags at Garfield Park, 
this letter the Geary bill, so-called, which is about Chi- vention declared itself for an .open Sunday" for and whatever gambling has taken place in the 
nese registering. It is an unjust law and no Chinese the benefit of the working classes and the dens of the city has been attended with caution 
should obey it. This law degrades the Chinese, and if farmer." This would seem to be a pretty clear and secrecy. . Gambling is not dead, but as 
obeyed will put them lower than the meanest of people. 
We have got the law, as we give it~ from Collector Quinn, indication that the saloon keepers expect to be Rev. O. P. Gifford said last Sunday, it has shed 
the man who is to enforce it In San Francisco. The law there. its skin again. The live snake is still lurking, 
as he has given it to us is as the white people made it. -CHICAGO'S chief of police, Major R. W. Mc- waiting for its opportunity to strike. 

It is a cruel law. It is a bad law. Read it and see how Claughery, has a conscience and a backbone. The Mr. Gifford mentioned above was recent-
cruel the law is to our people. See how mean and con-

> temptible it wants to make the Chinese. We do not The gambling element has ruled Chicago for ly called from Boston to fill the pastorate of 
want the Chinese to obey it. We do not believe the Chi- several years. With brainy leaders like Mc- Immanuel Baptist Church. He is a keAn, clear 
nese will obey it. In 'making this law the people of the Donald and Haukins at the helm, the gamblers headed, business-like man, a worker and a fight
United States have treated sworn treaties made have had things their own way, with occasional ere He bids fair to be Chicago's Dr. Parkhurst, 
with our country and our emperor with contempt. They intermis.:sions when public sentiment was seized h· b 1 th bl have disregarded our rights and paid no attention to '" aVlng egun a persona war on e gam ers 
their promises and made a law to suit themselves, no with a sudden virtuous spasm. Mayors, chiefs and keepers of disreputable houses in Chicago. 
matter how unjust to us. No Coinese can read this law of police, aldermen and police justices have Ho has already used the material gleaned by 
without a' feeling of disgust. come and gone, but the pool rooms,policy shops, one night's h slumming" in two powerful ser-

If any of our people think they are wiser th~n we are fa.ro banks, lottery rooms, crap joints, etcetera, mons. The pulpits of Chicago have denounced 
and would obey this law; if any would obey It. for the· have flourished like a green-ba.y tree throuO'h it gambling in no uncertain voice, and the moral 
sake of makmg money, let them stop. Do not do It. You . . b 

will repent it If you do. Many white men say this law is all. When ChIef McOlaughery made a VIgorous sentiment of Chicago is thoroughly roused. In 
not right and those who obey it are not wise, but ignor- onslaught on the gamblers over a year ago, the the war against gambling an additional motive 
nant and foolish. Let us stand together. We hope all gamblers expected it as a customary feature of is furnished just now in the anxiety to pre
will work with us and then we can and will break this each new administration. But when the raids sent a clean city for that great event about 
infamous law. Following is the law. It is translated upon the gambling dens continued and the pur- which the Chicagoan talks all day and dreams 
right. Let no white man fool you and tell you the law .. . 
is different from what it IS here. I Then follows the text pose of the ad~Inistration seeme~ to be not only all night-the Columbian .Exposition. 
of the Geary Bill. The officers who are to enforce it be- to stop gambhng,but also to,keep It stopped, they -WE heard the other day of a woman who 
ing named at the close.] rallied their forces for a grand coup de mnin. was said to have suffered much for her belif'fs, 

Again we warn you not to obey this law. It is not They made a skillful attempt to produce Il. divis- one of them being that she could wear a num
right, it is not just. ,We have give~ you the true law. ion between the mayor and the chief of police, ber four shoe on a number five foot. ,The shoes 

JUNG \VAH WAI QUEN, •• ' 

The Six Companies. as wIll be explaIned further on. which we saw on the train yesterday belonged 
The following appeal was sent to the Emperor Garfield ~ar~ race track has been ~ moral to a lady of a different sort. They were sensi-

f Ch· . pest to the CIty SInce a year ago last sprIng. It hIe shoes, and, consequently, appeared a little 
o Ina. is owned by the leaders of the gamblers' and peculiar. They wore probably made to order, Tien-Tien, Lord of our Government and Son of lIeav ' 
en for Thousands 01 Years;-Believing,that our govern- has been frequented by thieves, gamblers and for we never yet saw It' pair of entirely sensible 
ment is ill ignorance of the manner in which its treaties various other varieties of bad men' and bad factory-made ladies' shoes. We hope it will not 
with the United States are being violated and of the in- women. Many efforts have been made by be outside of our province as Western Editor 
dignities heaped upon the Chinese people by the gov- decent citizens to have the track closed. Indi.,. to try to enlist your interest in the style of foot-
ernment of the United States, we, the Six Companies of d' 'th . t' t d viduals have appeare In e JUs Ice cour s 'an wear which roused our own admiration. The the United States, do now appeal to you for relief in be-
half of your children in this country. Added to the prosecuted the management with the results shoes were broad enough to be comfortable. 
hardships heretofore inflicted upon our people by the usually attending weak efforts against strong The thickness of the soles approximated that of 
United'States the rulers now propose to force upon us corporations. A few weeks ago Chief McClaugh- men's shoes. As for heels, there were scarcely 
another law to degrade us. It is a cruel and unjust eryannounced that he would prosecute until any, only a comfortable rise of an eighth of an 
measure and we pray for relief from its exactions. We kId ' Fl' the trac s were c ose. or severa succeSSIve inch. The shoes were made of very flexible transcribe the law as it comes to us, and we are told we 
must obey it or su:ffer th~ loss of our property and be days raids were made upon the trac~ by the leather, and were graceful in shape,-actually 
forced to leave the homes we have toiled to make in police and a large number of the people con- pretty. The handsome, rosy-cheecked lady who 
this country. cerned in the racing were arrested .. ' The gam- wore them gave evidence of health and happi-

We ask for help. We ask for justice. We ask that bIers were desperate and in the last ,raid before, ness in every line of face and form. ,She ap
our government protect 'its children. We send you the they finally tprew up the .game, the ow~er o~ a peared to be good for an'eight-mile walk any aft-

law~A TELEGRAM from Decatur, Ill., states that large stable sho~ two polIcemen, one beIng In- ernoon. Among the many things which have 
stantly killed and the other, it w. as thoug.ht, always,' been '~too deep'" for us is what comeliness there are nearly four hundred delegates in the d h If b 

,town to attend the Thirteenth Annual Conven~ mortally wounded, the mur erer ,Imse elng anyone is able to see in French heels orin the 
tion of the Illinois Liquor Dealers' and Manu- also fatally· shot. mincing walk which they beget for the mis-
facturers'Protective Association. They seem to It was at·.this,point, when public, indignation guided ladies who wear them. If the Lord had 
have had a prosperous year as they are all "plng- was at its highestpitoh, that .the scheme of the wanted the instep to stand at au angle of 45 
hatted ~nd happy." It may be of interest to the gamblers for 'causing antagonism between the degrees, more or less, hewonldhave made it' 
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so. Our private opinion-and it is believed-by 
, the best medical authority-is that one, of the 
,most fruitful sources of the' ills which are so 
prevalent among American women is the fool. 
ish foot-gear which is furnish~g. _ them and 
which they must accept, of course, because, for
sooth, it is the fashion. The prudent youn'g 
woman ,mentioned above will be enjoying' the 
beautiflll Indian summer of life long after 
many of her companions who worshiped the 
Moloch of fashion have turned to dust. 

. L. C. RANDOLPH. 

MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

THE RESURRECTION. 

v«;>ice and shall come forth; they that have done death or resurrection.' What, idea must the 
;goodunto the resurrection of life, and they that Ohristia.ns of Pa.ul's time have gotten frorii
have done evil unto the resurrection of damna- 'such teaching except that this resurection and 
tion." In John 11:43, 44/~we are told that when change affected the material body?' ' 
Christ stood at the grave of Laza.rus he cried ,Again, Paul says (1 Cor. 15: 3-18), "That 
with a loud voice, ," Laza.rus, come forth. And he Ohrist, died for, our sins according to the 
that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot Scriptures, and that he was buried, and that he 
with grave-clothes." At.Nain (Luke 7:14, 15),roseagainthe third day, according ,to the 
"He cried, Young mall, I say unto thee, Arise; Scriptures, and that he was seen of Cephas, then 
and he that was dead sat up and began to of the twelve; "after that he was seen of above 
speak." J obn 2 :'::];,9=23, "Jesus answered and five hundred brethren at once. . . . After that 
said unto them, Destroy this temple and in he was seen of James, then of all the apostles, 
three days I will raise. it up. Then said the 'and last of all he was seen of me also." "But if 
Jews, Forty and six years was, this temple ill there is no resurrection of the dead, then is 
building, and wilt thou rear it up in three Christ not risen; 'and if Christ be not dsen then 

IS IT THE RISING OF A MATERIAL BODY, OR THE days? But he spake of the temple of his body." is our preaching vain and your faith is also vain. 
Matt. 12: 40, "As Jonah was three days and Yea, and we are found false witnesses of God, 
three nights in the whale's belly, so shall the because we have testified of God that he raised 

IUSING UP OF THE SPIRIT FROM THE DEAD 

BODY? 

What do the'-Scriptures teach? In 1 Cor. 15: Son of. man be three days and three nights in up Christ, whom he raised not up, if so be that 
36-38 Paul answers the skeptical question, the heart of: the earth." Matt. 27: 63, "The the dead rise not. . For if the dead rise not 

d . priests and Pharisees' said to Pilate, Sir, we re- then is n, ot Chrl"st raI'sed " and l'f' Chrl'st' 'be not "How are the dea raIsed up,and with what body 
do they come?" He answers," Thou fool, that member that that deceiver said while he was yet raised your faith is vain, ye are yet in your' 
which thou sowest, thou sowest not that body alive, After three days I will rise again." Matt. sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep 
which shall be, but bare grain, it may chance of 28:56, "And the angel s~id unto the women, in Christ are perished." Now, it being a settled, 

f h . b G Fear not ye, for I know that ye seek Jesus, fact t, hat Christ's body, whI'ch dI'ed on the cross wheat, or 0 some ot er graIn; ut od giveth 
it a'body as it hath pleased him, and to every which was crucified; he is not here, for he is and 'was buried, rose from death, Paul could 
seed his own body." A kernel bt wheat has a life risen, as he said; come see the place where the have had no thought of anything different in 

Lord lay." d h germ, which, when the kernel decomposes, takes regar to t e rest of the dead. To the Romans 
on 8 new body according to its nature. From Ccmpare Isaiah 26: 19, "Thy dead men shall he said (8: 11): "If the spirit of him that raised 
this the apostle argues that the soul, the life live, together with my dead body shall they up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that 
germ of the physical body, freed from its pres- rise." Matt. 27: 52, "And the graves were raised up Christ Jesus from the dead shall 
ent incumbrance, will, at the command of God, opened, and many bodies of the saints which quicken also your mortal bodies, because of his 
take on a new body, adapted to its new sphere slept arose and came out of their graves after Spirit that dwelleth in you." In verse 23 he 
of existence. his resurrection, and went into the city, and says," Not only they, but ourselves also, which 

When God placed Adam in the garden he appeared unto many." Paul says (1 Cor. 15: have the first fruits of the Spirit, even we, our
told him that in the day he should eat of the 20): "Now is Christ risen from the dead se Ives, groan within ourselves, waiting for the 
forbidden fruit he should surely die. Adam and become the first fruits of them that adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body." 
ate, yet lived, physically, over nine huncf~ed slept." A sheaf, cut from a field of wheat, is If the disciples had believed that the resur-
years, proving that the death threatened was like' what is left to be cut, or it would not be rection was merely the spirit rising up from the, 
other tha.n that of the body, as -is further evi- the first fruits of that harvest. Hence the gen- dead body, immediately after death, as some 
dent from Gen. 3: 19, where God- pronounced eral resurrection of the dead must be literal, a re teaching, they would have had no difficulty 
another doom upon -him, consequent upon the like that of Christ., or he is not the first fruit in believing that Christ was" risen when he ap
first. "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat of their resurrection, as Paulaflirms. As his peared to them i~ the upper room; for they at 
bread till thou return unto the ground; for out body that died on the cross rose, 'so the bodies first thought it was his spirit that appeared. 
of it wast thou taken; for dust thou art, and of those who die must be quickened into life by But having no such idea of the resurrection 
unto dust shalt thou return." His toil, conse- the same divine Spirit as the harvest that is they could not believe that he was risen till he 
quent upon the cursing of the earth, is referred to follow. v. 23: "Every man in his own order;, ate material food before them, and thus demon
to as a secondary .result of his sin, and to be en- Christ the first fruits; afterwards they that are strated that a material <body stood there. 
dured till he should "return to dust." Solomon Christ's at his coming." In 1 Thess. 4: 14-17, Paul, speaking of the Christian's hope (Phil. 
says (Ecc1. 12: 7), "The dust shall return to Paul say s: "If we believe that Jesus died and 3: 21), said: "Our ,conversation is in heaven, 
the earth as it was, and the spirit to God who rose again, even so them also which sleep in from whence also we look for the Saviour, the 
gave it." This harmoniz'=ls with Gen. 2: 7, "And "Jesus will God bring with him. For this we Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile 
the Lord God formed man of the dust of the say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glori
ground a.nd breathed into his nostrils the breath which are alive and remain unto the coming of ous body." What language could be more une
of life, and man became a living soul." The the Lord, shall not prevent them that are quivocal than that the resurrection is a quicken
soul, or, spirit, being thus imparted from God, asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend ing of dead human bodies at the last trumpet and 
shows tha.t it was not a product of the physical from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the the changing of living ones from a mortal to 
organization, and therefore did not depend upon archangel and with the trump of God, and 'the an immortal state? The discipleS had. every 
it for existence. This fact was settled by the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we whichopportunit.y to satisfy themselves in regard to 
statement of Christ (Matt. 10: 28), "Fear not are alive and rEmain shall be caught up togeth- the literal resurrection of Christ, and of Laz-

, ' them that kill the body, but are not able to kill er with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in arus, and of the widow's son; and they had every 
the soul;" thus teaching that the death of the the air; and so shall we ever be with the Lord." worldly inducement to conceal them, as literal 
body does not involve that of the sou], which In 1 Cor. 15: 51-53, he says: "Behold, I show facts, and teach a more spiritual resurrection, 
so far surpasses the body in value that the lat- you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we had they ever conceived of such an idea; for 
teris not worth an anxious thought when the shall all [both the dead and the living,] be they hazarded every earthly interest, and life 
interest of the soul is at stake. When Jesus changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of' an itself, in testifying to the literal resurrection of 
was expiring he said: "Father, Into thy hands I eye, at the last trump; for the trumpet shall Ohrist's body and the,' general resurrection 

,commend my spirit." Stephen, when dying, sound, and the dead shall be raised incorrupt- through him; and God also wrought wonderful 
said, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." Thei r ibl~, and we shall be changed. For this cor- miracles by'their hands to confirm their testi
bodies returned to the earth. . ruptible must put on incorruption, and this mor- mony. Did God lend his power to' help palm 

Now, as the Scriptures settle the question tal must put on immortality," etc. Being raised off a fraud upon the world? 
that it is the body and not the soul that returns incorruptible must refer to the body, as the Peter said to the Sanhedrim (Acts 4: 10): 
to' dust, then what is it that IS to rise from souls of the saints, especially, by regeneration, "Be it known unto you all, and to all the peo
the dead? DanIel said (12:2): "Many which were made incorruptible and immortal before pIe of Israel, that bv the name of Jesus of Naz
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, s,ome death. '" ' areth, whom ye c~ucified, whom God raised 
to everlasting life, and some to shame and ever- Thus it appears that the saints which have from the dead, even by him doth this man 
lasting contempt." Jesus' said (J ohn 5: 29): for ages slept 'in the dust, will not rise till the stand before you whole." It was the, body of 
"Marvel not at this, for the hour cometh in the, second coming of oar Lord, and -then the living Jesns which they slew, and what they slew God 
which all that are in the graves shall hear his ~ints will experience a similar change without raised to life. ' 
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I fail to find any scripture teaching that the 
resurrection consists in the rising up of the Uv-

, ing spirit, which does not die; but everywhere 
it is declared to consist in the quickening to life . 
of the body. If it consisted simply in the ascent 
of the spirit from the dead body, it would have 
been as easy for Christ· and the apostles to 
have said so as to say the opposite; and the fact 

. that they never did it shows that they did not 
so understand or intend to·teach .. 

N. WARDNER. 

A thing extern. My God must rule within, 
And whom lawn for Father, God, Creator, 
Holda natur~ in himself, himself in nature, 
And in his kindly arms embraced, the whole 
Doth live· and move by this pe~vading eoul. 

Man does not. come to this God assurance by 
logical induction or deduction. It is deeper, 
more pervasive and convincing than all demons
tration. Man, consciously condition'ed 8S l'e1a
tive, finite, imperfEct and depEndent, sponta
neously and intuitively corl'ollates himself to a 
Being, apprehended as absolute, infinite, and 
perfect. This apprehension springs clear, dis-
tinct, and positivp, in the human consciousness. 

GOD IN ALL, ALL IN GOD. though the nature and attributes of this being 
Baccalaureate Sermon, preached before the Graduating may be incomprehensible in their fullness and 

01as8 of Alfred University, June 19, IH9~.' " 
completeness. Although these intuitions can-

Acts 17: 28. For in him we live, and move, and have not be adequately expressed in the limiting 
our being; as certain also of your poets have said, For 
we are als<? his offspring. terms of the finite; yet man never thinks more 

positively, vigorously, and consistently than in 
Paul founded bis doctrine of man's. being, these intuition&l. 

life, and movement in God1 on the all com pre- The steepest, loftiest summ.it towards which 
hen ding doctrine th'at man is his offspring, as the huma.n· reason moves in these intuitions '1s 
also taught certain of the Greek poets, Aratus, that of personality, Relf-conscious, self-originant 
Cleanthes, and others .. By this divine father- and sponta.neous, self-determina.nt, and free. In 
hood, God is the originator of man spiritually this upward, lofty movement, the reason de
from his own nature, in his own image, after his mands and finds an absolute, infinite, and per
own likeness. As the image and likeness of the fect personality. Man's spiritual nature, in its 
earthly parent is reproduced in the child, not wants and' aspirations, demands and finds, 
so much in the physical, as in'" the inner and through his faith faculty, as insight or "vision," 
more essential nature, of which the outward or as Plato terms it, a living God, as Supreme 

~I' physical is but a faint expression, 80 the image Fath~r, graciously and freely relating himself 
and likeness of God in man is not in his animal, to his children in mutual communion and love. 
but in his spiritual nature and in the attributes The personality of man has its source in the 
of this nature. As like can beg~t like and like personality of God, and is the ground of the re
only, whatever is the essential nature of God, lationship between them. The more clearly tbe 
the Father, such must. be the essential spirit human personality is developed, the more as
nature of man, the child. This fatherhood of sured to man is the divine personality. 
God and this sonship of man is the core of hu- What, then, is the common nature of this. 
man existence, determining the nature of this personality, whereby God is able to reveal him
existence, in the individual and in the race, and self to man, man is able'to apprehend God and 
its relations to God, as revealed in the Bible, in. to hold communion with him? Christ answers, 
human consciousness, in Providence, and in re- "God is a spirit," and seeks those who can 
demption. worship him in their spirit natures. Man, as 

This divine relationship has been recognized partaker of this divine spirit nature, possesses 
and taught in all times,' by the foremost men capacity for both right knowing and right wor
~nd the foremost peoples. The Hindu Vedas ship, capacity for both inter-communication 
pray," May the Father of men be merciful to and inter.communion. If God possesses a nat
us." Homer calls him, "the most great and ure or at.tributes other than man's, then man 
glorious Father!" Hesiod," the ~'ather of gOdR must be other than his offspring, and man can
and men." Plato taught the divine sonship of not know Gol, Gol C3.UU,)t revea.l himself to 
man. Horace sty led him "the Father and man. By this oneness of nature, a way is open 
Guardian of the human race;" Seneca, "the for revelation, communion, inspiration, and a 
glorious Parent, preparing the good man for divine indwelling and ingrowing~ 
himself." Isaiah declared him" the Everlast- Religion is the response of the human spirit 

~ ing Father." Malachi asks, "Have we not all to this consciousness of God, inducing to the 
one Father?" The Talmud taughttbat "men seeking of "the Lord, ifhaply they might feel 
are the children of their Father who is in after him, and find him, though he be not far 
heaven." Jesus based his mission and teaching from everyone of us." All religions thus seek, 
on this divine relationship, instructing all men though, it may be, 
to pray, "Our Father, which art in heaven." 

, A favorite and oft repeated doctrine with Paul 
was that of God, the Father of the Christ and 
.of all men~ 

From this oneness of nature with God springs 
the ever present consciousness of his presence. 
Humanity in all stages of development is more 
or less conscious of this perpetual and all per
vasive presence, as the source of its being, and 
in which it lives and acts, and in which all exist
ences have their origin. 

Wordsworth says :. . 
_ I have felt 

A presence that disturbs me with the joy 
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply interfused; 
Whose dwelling is the light. of setting suns, 
And the round ocean and the living air, 
And the blue sky, and in the mmd of man; 
A motion and a spirit, that impels .' 
All thinki~g things, all objects of all thought. 

Another' poet 8ays : . 
. No! such a God my worship may not win, 

Who lets the .world about his fioger spin 
''t. 

" ... ' 

"Groping' blindly in the darkness, 
Touch God's right hand in that darkness, 
. And are lifted up and strengthened." 

, Religion thus involves a reciprocal relation. 
God is active towards man. Man is responsively 
active towards God. Religion is thus not only 
reciprocal relation. but also reciprocal activity 
between God and man. .God seeks man, man 
in. turn seeks God. This universal religious 
impulse, this universal feeling after God, is the 
pre-requisite and necessary condition for the 
coming of the kingdom oLGod. All ethnic re
ligions are a prophecy of-,-!lnd a preparation for, 
this coming. . 
·""More comprehensive still,all nature is a 
prophecy of, and a preparation for, the same. 
It is a gradual self-manifestation of the "in
dwelling God," up through all the,lower'stages 
to humanity. It is the outcome of the same 
Being that breathes by his spirit life into man. 
Thus, in the spirit of man, God meets his own 

.• . 

nature and' image, and. the realization ofa life 
and type that partakes more fully of the divine. 
Creation sprang from chaos Blld gItw to a (OS 

mos, with man as its summit and crown,1 with 
his life in God ... ' Even the w'o'tna~be; agnO'sti .... ·,·. 
cism· of. science is co~pened· to grant tha.t 
all force must spring from force, all power 
from 'power, all life from life, all soul trom 
soul, all spirit from spirit, hence, there must be 
mind, personality, as the source of all. 

But beyond and still higher than this the 
trend is st,ill upward from a lower to a higher 
type in man, and from this higher type to the 
Christ. AU peoples have manifested this ten
dency ill a longing for, and expectancy of, some 
one in whose spirit the grace of a higher life, 
and the shining of a diviner nature was em
bodied and manifested; some one great and 
divine enough to realize the type of a God-like 
man to whom they could render boundless ad
miration and heartfelt worship;' some one to 
open the way for a clearer know ledge of God 
and a closer walk and freer ccmmunion with 
him; some o~e who should exemplify the di
vinity in human nature and the divine signifi
cancy in life. The coming of a God-man bas 
been the expectancy of human history. 'fhis 
has led to the seizing with eager joy upon a man 
la.rger, grander, nobler than the common type, 
and lifting him toa hero, demi.god, son of God, 
and reverencing him accordingly. It has been 
well said, that every night since man left the 
Garden of Eden, he has been looking into the 
throbbing heavens for the star of the East. 

Add to this the comIDe n consciousness of sin 
and the felt need of a mediator whereby pardon 
and reconciliation, which have led humanity to 
seek after one as a spiritual healer and restorer, 
one who could lift and lead it up to its first estate. 
To this end have all altars been erected and 
sacrifices burned. The world has never been 
without struggling, praying, climbing, sel£
denying souls, finer types of humanity, in its 
twilight groping after a Redeemer and a re
demption. In the Christ this spiritual twilight 
brightens into a radiant dawn, as he takes his 
place at the head of humanity and leads up into 
the kingdom of heaven on earth. In him is 
satisfied the demand for the incarnation of the 
divine in the human. On the part of God, self
manifestation is an inherent tendency of his 
being; as shown in creation, in the nature of 
man, in Christ, in the procession of the Spirit-
a perpetual outpouring of his fullness. On the 
part of man there is a perpetual want-want of 
the world, on his animal side, a want, a yearn
ing for the divine, on his spiritual side. Each 
seeks the other. The union is realized in Christ. 
The continuous indwelling of the divine in the 
human is realized in the spirit. In the begin
ning was the Word, the ever present type of all 
that is noble, lofty, and holy in human history, 
foreshadowing the inca.rnation. In Christ the 
Word became flesh, with a larger bestowing of 
the divine life upon the world, uplifting man 
into a fuller sharing of the indwelling God, to 
the expanding and perfecting of humanity. A 
higher type is thus added by an elevation il)to 
a. higher spiritual kingdom, through a higher 
and diviner man, filled with a larger measure of 
the indwelling God, insomuch that God thus 
insp~eres himself in humanity in the God-man, 
the Christ, the Immanuel, in whom dwell,S the 
divine fullness,' becoming thus more completely 
both son of man and son of God. 
. The Christ thus ca.me for the spiritual re

newal of the world, thus fulfilling the desire 
and hope o~ all peopletJ, ca.rrying np the spiritual . 
life of the race to its fullness, and completeness 
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in God, the culmination alid crown intended man.' This life of God in the Boul is the eter-Peace on earth and good will; 
from, the beginning, and towards ~hich the naI, or spiritual life, promised to all who' sha.ll ~~~~ t~:~::t !~~1!eof~~i~till 
whole creation has ever, moved, in which all accept Chri.st. It unites anew the hunlan with Far-off, infinite bliss." 

,",'" history is fulfilled. This J;oming of tlie Christ the divinE',8s the branches to th.e vine, as Christ , The Christ says: "Behold, the kingdom of 
is the epoch in the conthiuousrevela.tion to the taught, insomuch the pa.rtaker is no longer God is lwithiu you." Paul says, "Know ye not 

- end that through: him all things crea.ted' by and simply human, but divine-human., d that' ye are the temple" of ,God, and that the, 
'for him, might be spiritualized and glorified, This divine life in the soul is; like all life, a ,Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" This indwell- ' 
and in whom redeemed humanity is lifted' to 8 'growing principle. Divine truth is the vital ing spirit and kingdom are not to be waited for, 
higher plane of; development, living no longer light,' the vital food of the ~pirit. What sun- . as soniething in the future, but are here and 
for the world, but for the kingdom of heaven on light is to the <vegetable world; what food is to now to every true, beHever. The eternal Hfe, ' 
earth, inaugurated by Christ. the animal world, this truth is to the spiritual the life of the spirit in the soul, that constitutes 
"Where the silver Jordan runneth from' the Lake of world. The growth thereby produces the fruits one a citizen'and partaker of this kingdom,-is 

Galilee,' ' of the' spirit,-knowledge"temperance, patience, not 'conditioned on, the here or the hereafter, 
A narrow kingdom lies between the mountains and " 

the Bea; , ' love, joy, 'long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, on' the limitations of time or place. It trans-
From the hillsides red with vineyards, the gentle faith, meekness, godliness, brotherly kindness, cends all these conditions and limitations. Be-

Syrian wind ' 
Bore the only voice responsive to the sobbing of man- charity. This living and growing energy of ginning in the individual, it goes out in service 

kind, 'divine truth gives strength, beauty, dignity, of all. To the cottage of the fisher, to the poor man\1 mean 
abode, worthiness, and spiritual.freedom, that lifts the It is the divine image, constituting the ideal 

The desire of nations came, the Incarnate God." -possessor above all the enslavingforc9s of the man in every maD, that calls for love' and Ber-
For this redemption of man, Christ became world. This freedom is above all efnthly liber- vice. This love of the human, as such, is a 

the God-man. The atonement, literally at-one- ties and privileges. With it all these are use- natura.l impulse. The Spirit elevates and refines 
-ment, effected by Christ was through joint par- les9. Without it all th~se are vain. With this impulse into spiritual' love call-embracing. 
ticipationof both the divine and the human, it comes the peaceful flow of life, ~ith the ab- Philanthropy is the generic term,comprehending 
the divine-human. Together as one the divine sence or conquest of ev~ry ignoble fear and both the spirit and the work of those' indued )l 
and the human lived, suffered, died, rose from> worry, amid poverty, diseasE', suffering, even in with this love of humanity. ,True philanthropy IJ 
the dead, ascended on high. Through the first the very valley of the shadow of death. not only relieves want and suffering, but also 
Adam humanity fell from its estate, through Man thereby becomes a fit member of the seeks to prevent them by improving' human 
the second 'Adam it was again restored-poten- spiritual society composing the commonwealth conditions. It still further seeks, to lift and 
tially restored to all,actually restored to every of Christ, the kingdom of heaven. Citizenship build mankind into a state of spiritual health, 
one accepting this redemption. This divine- in this kingdom comes not through raCIal, na- growth, freedom, and good-will, and, guided by 
human Adam effected this restoration by the tional or any other earthly relationships; but the spirit of mercy, it especially seeks the' fallen, ,) 
realization of a perfect life in humanity, through may be attained to by every human being degraded, the outcast-all lost sheep. The 
a conflict with and a conquest over, all the through his birthright as a child of the common kingdom of heaven, established by Christ, is 
forces alien to God and man, and by a complete heavenly Father, provided there be added to governed by this love, seeking all good possible 
fulfillment of all, righteousness, of love and this common birthright certain voluntary spirit- to all. Although this ideal has not, as yet, been 
mercy and forgiveness, and thus opening the ual qualifications. Christ announces these realized, we are instructed to pray, "Thy king
way for the abiding and indwelling of the divine qualifications in his inaugural Sermon on the dom come," wherein it shall be realized. 1 

spirit in humanity. Mount. The ultimate end of all this is; to IDake\\ man 
This imparting of the spirit met the felt need Blessed are the poor in spirit, the mourner, God-like, by having Christ through the Spirit 

of the race, met the universal aspiration for, and the meek, the hungering and thIrsting after dwelling within, till all come in unity of faith 
expectancy of, the inspirations of the Almighty righteousness, the merciful, the pure in heart, and of knowledge unto a perfect man, "unto 
which giveth understanding, illumination, the peace makers, the persecuted for righteous- the measure of the statur'3 of the fullness of 
strength, gniddouce, a looking for inspired men, ness' sake, and for Christ's sake. Christ," growing up into him in all things, who 
as revealers of divine truth, and the divine will, These are the fit candidates for this society, is the head. This growing Godward through 
as teachers and guides. All peoples believed fit subjects for -this kingdom, wherever found, Christ by the Spirit, is the mission and end of 
that, from time to time, such men had appeared coming from whatever race or nation. These life of all living. This is the high ideal set be
among them. Not only this, but all finer are to constitute the new and spiritual brother- fore all. That which determined position in 
spirits felt that they had experience of the hood, the new republic of Christ, wherein all the scale of humanity is the energy of this ideal, 
pressure, light, and power of this Spirit. have equal rights, the rights of loyalty, devotion, working within and upon us, by which we are 

To just this end did the Christ promise the self-surrender, service, and sacrifice, whereby freed, more and more, from the dominion of all 
Comforter, that all who desire might have its the royal law of Christ is fulfilled in bearing one lower and selfish ends. 
indwelling presence. As the atmosphere envel- another's burdens. In this republic this law is Thus the ideal man, as the ultimate outcome, 
opes the earth, as heat ~nd light flood and warm not to be enforced or regulated by a "thou is to be divine as well as human, a divine-hu
a,nd light it, as gravitation pervades and attracts shalt," or "shalt not," but fulfilled by becom- man personality, by and with' the indwelling 
every atom, so the divine Spirit 'pervades, at- ing a glad service through the inspirations of Spirit. A perfect divine-human type in Christ~ 
tracts, warms, lights, and vivifies the spiritual the Spirit, securing thereby willing devotement is the ideal for man, and the indwelling Spirit 
world. Its influence is, at once, universal and through love to God and man. is to the end of perfecting the same in him. j 
pa.rticular. It comprehends the whole. It Thus the freedom coming with this citizen- This ideal thus vitalized, acquires an attracting,' 'I 
concenters on each one. It knocks at all doors. ship is not a la.wless freedom.' The supreme inspiring pow~r, by presenting a divine end to • 
It enters every opened soul and dwells therein. behest regulating this freedom is service to God be Bought, WIth the hope of perpetually ap-. 
This is to continue till the natural life of man and service to man. The supreme motive, im- proaching it, and, though never completelyat
on earth shall end, and, for the redeemed, per- pelling to this service is love to God and love tained, it becomes a pillar of fire leading on to 
petuated in dIvine joys and heavenly glories. 'to man. Such service thus motived becomes higher and still higher attainments in spiritual 

Paul says, "By grace are ye saved through the chief activity of each and every citizen of grace, dignity and worth. A gradual elevation 
faith,"-grace on the part of God, faith on the this kingdom. The mutual service, each of all of the individual and of society is thus effected. 
part of man., The Spirit is everywhere and at and all of each, and all of God, through Christ, New, and nobler practices spring up and a more 
all times, pressing man to open the door of his in the Spirit, impelled by love,is not only right spiritual tone and atmosphere prevail. 
heart and accept this divine grace. When man demanded by the supreme law of this kingdom, This perfection of being is the essential good, 
does this then the life of grace begins in the but also a joy. and is in harmony with the nature of th~s being, 
new birth, regeneration, re-ingenerated with This is the ref~ain of the music heard by the with God, and with universal being, and is to 
the divine life. This is the re-vivification of watching shepherds on the hills of Bethlehem be sought for self and all being as the true good 
the originsl spiritual nature of man-the nature from choiring angels, as they proclaimed peace -true worth and worthiness. Choosing this 
and image of God in which he was createa. The on earth and good. will to men, an~ the triumph- end is the beginning of true spiritual character. 
new birth, as Christ taught Nicodemus, was a ant strains heard by the Revelator before the Love to God and man is the essence and germ 
necessity, from the fact that that which is born throne, saying, "Salvation to our- God which of such, choice, hence ofsnch character. In 
of the flesh is flesh and that which 1s born of sittath on the throne and unto the Lamb." such choosiftg man determines all his energies 
the spirit is spirit. 'It is a spiritual, not a soul- " Love which is thJ Bhnii~ht ofpeace, and possessions to the service of God and man 
ish life, that comes from God, through Christ, ~lhe :lg:~~!d~:t::d~re dead, to the end of universal perfection and thus to 
by the spirit and, through faith, received by And war and want shall cease; ., universal good. This determining ,can -be real-
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ized only by living and doing according to the 
laws governing the perfection of universal be
ing. Manis not .. )n isolated individuality. He 
cannot work. out his best good regardle~s of the 
good of all else. He belongs to a. universal 
system with mutual interdependencies intended 
to work together to uni versal edificat.ion. Each 
one's worth in this system is measured,. by his 

, consecration to this universal edification. 
This constitutes the only true ideal, as an end 

to be sought after in all living. Christ repre
sents this ideal for all, in the union of the divine
human, in the spirit, g-race and perfectness of 
his life, in his love of humanity, in his coming, 
not to be mjnistered unto but to minister, giv
ing his life to ·redeem and build humanity into 
a republic of righteousness and good-will. 

This ideal thus abides with humanity through 
all its struggles, its reverses, its successes, and 
its hopes, to the end of perfecting each an·d 
all in grace, beauty, dignity,' and worthiness. 
To this same end the ministry of the Spirit 
ever abides with men, to this end was the king
dom of hea.ven established among men, to this 
end was Christ revealed as the perfect type. 

One accepting these divine aids may have 
the Spirit as the light of his soul and the inspi
ration of his· thoughts and deeds. His life may 
be the life of the Spirit, tremulous with the 

(' divine sensibility, and calm in the peace of God. 
His purposes may be responsive to the divine 
purposes. His character may be charactered 
in the divine, becoming thus, a personality, wor~ 
thy of self-reverence and the reverence of all 
other personalities, made sacred by the indwell
ing Spirit. 

We are here to attain all these qualities of 
selfhood, character that will enrich the here
after through their perpetual growth. The 
master'y of self and the attainment of true ·man
hood is to be sought in this world where temp
tation and sin are possible, and where suffering 
and sorrow, as well as joy, abouni; but these 
have no significance if the end be nothingness. 
Only in the power of an endless life, perpetu
ated in a realm moved and governed by influ
ences in accord with the divine will and pur-
pose, wherein spiritual growth and spiritual 
power perpetually increase, have they signifi
cancy. . This is the meaning of the universe in 
its ultimate outcome and fruitage. This is the 
only end which satisfies reason, science, reve
lation, faith, hope-all the yearnings and aspi-

<' ' rations of humanity. Only this is commensu
. rate with the mighty processes of creation, re
demption, and the divine providences, unfolded 
in human history. The image and nature of 
God in man was never born to die. 

Thus everything has been and is working 
together to one great end, the development of 
the most exalted spiritual qualities in man, be
gun here, to be continued in the hereafter. 
As God is ever living, ever vivifying, so his chil
dren are ever living, thereby giving reasonable
ness and significancy to all that has been done 
for man:. All these are means, not an end. 
The end is a perpetual growth unto the per
fect more and more, growth. God ward, otherwise 
all is meaningless. To one growing in God-like
ness all is significant and ennobled. 

Responsi ve to all these there is an assured con
sciousness within every soul as being in a state 
of confinement and thralldom. There is likewise 
a mysterious longi~g as -well as an indefinable. 

,assurance of a da.y and state of light and'large
ness and freedom and blessedness.' This life, 

, with it; sense of incompleteness, is simply a state 
of preparation for the complete. This is for 
What IUan was oreated and away from which he 

"cannot rest. The spirit turns to this as the nee
dle to the pole. All life tends ill this direction. 
Heaven is home for all those children of the 
heavenly Father who are prepared for it in 
ea.rthly homes, the nurseries of the hea.venly. 
The beginning and end of life is home. The 
one is to prepa.re for the other. The one is 
fleeting, the othe~ is eternal, uncha.nging. The 
one does not meet all the soul's needs and 
longings, the other does. The one, with Its im
perfection, is the foreshadowing with glimpses 
and foreta.stes of the -perfections of the other. 
"The expectation of the creature," says Pa.ul, 
"waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of 
God." Relief and rest come to~ the spirit when 
it ha.s entered into full assurance of this. 

"This chain of love, 
Combining all below and all above, 

For which bear to live, or dare to die." 
"Whence comest? Whither do I go? 

A centered self which feels and is, 
A cry between silences," ' 

is thus answered and satisfied. 

Young Friends, we ha.ve thua outlined what 
God has made you-a little lower than the an
gela-what he has done and i~ doing for you 
and the divine glories to whic4 you are called. 
Account it the highest glory of life to be 
worked for and won-this, of being welcomed 
into the kingdom of God, and into the afr.:,c
tionate confidence of all those for WhODl life 
has high meaning and high issues, and of being 
recognized among the subtle and beneficent 
forces of the world. In this companiollship 
and in this work all earnest effort is ever fruit
ful. More noble already they who learn to 
think nobly of their work. Discipline and 
strength come from endurance and patience. 
Defeat does not sour or dishearten, nor success 
disturb the equipoise ga.ined in life's experi
ences. In this present actua.l in which you live, 
here or nowhere is your mission. Work it out 
thetefljom, and thus working you will have true 
life, true freedom, true independency, true no
bility. Your 'environments are the stuff you 
are to shape your ideal life out of. What mat
ters it whether such stuff be of this or that sort, .... \ 

so be the form andquality,yougive it be heroic, 
divine? 

" Power to him who power exerts, 
And, like thy shadow, follows thee." 

Remember you that strength, wisdom, and 
power, bear with them great responsibilities. 
Ability, character, influence, are trusts with 
which to serve the world. Use them with in
tegrity, couragA, persistency, without vanity or 
boasting. Thus there will spring an energy 
ever strong to control evil, restrain passion, 
quick to direct action, shape careers, mould 
character. So live as to raise and ennoble the 
idea of man, combining such strength, beauty, 
and grace, as to inspire in others self-rever
ence, aspiration, thereby awakening undrempt 
of power abiding in simple manhood,· free and 
independent,and the sweet and sublime sereni
ties of a self-forgetting love for others. 

Then can be announced: 
"A man or woman coming, 
Perhaps you are to be the one, 
A great individual, fluid, chaste, affectionate, compas

sionate, 
A life that shall be copious, earnest, spiritual, bold, . 
An old age that shall lightly and joyfully meet its tT'an8~ 

lation." 

A man apart from other men, embodying, in 
himself much of the majesty of earth, and re
flecting in his life foreglooms of the glory of 
heaven, his.prese~ce.~, perpetual benediction. 
- "He stands' 'a man no';,' stateiy,strong, and wise, 

One great aim, like a guiding star before, . 
Which tasks strength, wisdom, stateliness, to follow, 
So shall he go on greatening to the end-
The man of men." 

A SUGGESTION. 
. I wish to call the attentioncf the Seventh

day Baptist pastors to a suggestion made by 
the Brotherhood of Christian Unity through ita 
Secretary, Theodore L. Seward, 19 Park Pl8.c~, 
New York. ' 

The object of this Society may be inferred 
from its name. It is to seek for answer to the 
question,' "How shall we live in unity,acknowl
edgillg oneL9rd and Master, no other, and 
every man a. brother? How shall, brotherhood 
be Ewlved in the destiny and history of the 
race? " 

The Euggestion is that Sunday, October 30th, 
~e made a day of educati.on on this subject, ane1 
that every ,minister in America preach from 
the text, John 17 : 21. " That they may all be 
one, eyen as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in US; that the 
world may, believe that thou didst send me." 
It is also suggested that at some point in the 
sermon the following q ueation be discussed: 
" Cannot a universal Christian Brotherhood be 
founded or organized on a basis of love to God 
and love to man, uuder the leadership of Jesus 
Christ, leaving more definite particulars of 
creed to t.he denomina-tion, the church, or the 
individual ?" 

N ow would it not be a good plan for us 
Seventh-day Baptists to accept this suggestion 
with a modification of the date, 29t,h instead of 
30th ofOctuber? 

We are a. small denomination to be . sure, and 
to many Christians we seem a strange people; 
but we desire that this prayer of our Lord 
should be answered just as sincerely 8S those 
denominations which number hundreds of 
thousands. 

Christia.n Unity is the topic of the time. Let 
us know how we stand upon this subject. The 
Christian Endeavor Society has proven that 
Christians may be united in purpose though 
separated in belief. We cannot deny that 
there are other Christians', sincere Christians, 
in the world beside ourselves. What should 
be our relations to them in view of the existing 
circumstances, and what is our ideal relation to 
them? v' 

The editorial on the first page of the RECORD
ER for Sept. 15th gives some points upon this 
question. The General Conference· has made 
!L move toward a closer relationship with other 
denominations, in appointing a committee to 
prepare a memorial address to certain other 
Christian bodies. N ow let us preach upon this 
subject, showing our readiness to fall in with 
any movement toward unity that does not vio
late conscientious principles, by adopting the 
text and date suggested. . . 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD. 
BERLIN, N. Y., Sept. 18, 1892. 

A WHEEL FOR CHINA. 
To 8eventh-day Baptist Pastors: 

Our Brother Davis, of the China mISSIon, 
could use a bicycle to good advantage in his 
work in China, where he cannot keep a horse. 
Would it not be a pleasure to each of us pastors 
to contribute one dollar and make him a present 
of a "wheel," which he well knows how to use 
and would greatly enjoy? Perhaps this would 
give us an added interest in him and his labors. 
If this proposition strikes you favorably please 
send your dollar, or even less, to Rev. L. E. 
Livermore, Dunellen, N. J.; President W. C.' 
Whitford, Milton, Wis., or to the writer,. at 
New London, Oneida Co., N. Y. If the contri
butions be insufficient for the purpose, the 
. whole shall be paid to the treasurer of the Mis
sionary Society. If the contributions exceed 
the sum needed the surplus shall . be paid to 
the Missionary Society. Any lay brother who 
would like to join in this enterprise will be wel-
comed to the circle. . HENRY L. JONES, 

Pastor First and Second Verona Ohurches. 
NEW LONDON, N. Y., ~ept. 21,1892. 
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THE Ohristian EudeaVQr Society at North 
Loup not only works with'the Conference Per
manent Committee, but helps tolook after such 
good local work as care for the sick; and it has 
recently arranged to send workers to Calamus, a 
home mission station about twenty-five miles 

. north, once in two weeks, thus alternating, we 
.believe, with Pa.stor Morton. 

ACCORDING to notice on the previous Sa.bbath, 
a goodly number of the members of the North 
Lonp Church, of which the Rev. J. W. Morton 
is pastor, met on a recent Tuesday night to con
sider, with the Secretary, the cause of m;ssionEl. 
Pastor Morton followed our remarks with a 
strong plea for tithing. Eld. Oscar Babcock 
spoke words of 8ncolu8gement on behalf of the 
Sabbath-scbool, of which he is superintenuent; 
and others spoke hopefully and helpfully. One 
young man loyally said, "Tell us young people 
what you want us to do, and we will try to do 
it." The church . and Sabbath-school take 
monthly colle0tions for the Missionary and 
Tract Societies, while tbe Christian Endeavorers 
a.nd the women are giving additionsl help 
through their respective organizl).tioDs. We 
can scarcely wish for more than that in all of 
our missionary meetings with t.he churches the 
same spirit and purpose of sympathetic and in
terested Go-operation may be manifested as was 
shown at North Loup. We did. not hear of 
their flourishing Junior Christian Endeavor 
Society until after the meeting; and so we here 
send them our greeting, and ask for t.heir help 
too. 

ANNUAL REPORT. 

FBOl\1 'rHE wn~,~AN'S BOAUD OF CONFEBENCE. 

Our Missionary teacher, :rtiiss Susie Burdick,· 
is now established in her school work at 
Shanghai. Her reports and her letters always 
evince courage and faitb, and bt1Bpeak an abid
ing trust in him who rules over all and who will 
have all men to be saved. She faces the need of 
a Saviour in a heathen country, and often asks 
the prayers of the home-land people for them 
all, and particularly for her little flock. Her ac
counts of the doings of th~.little girls in school 
time and in the vacation show that some of the 
good seed sowed must have fonnd lodgment in 
their hearts. Some of them have been really 
courageous ill llleeting the opposition of their 
hOlne friends,and they must likewise hold a. very 
kind regard for the missionaries, and as they 
must be holding much faith in them there is 
special occasion for Miss Burdick, and us with 
her, to pray in £a.ith for the salvation of those 
little girls, and for others through them~ If 
indeed" a little child shall lead them," well may 
Miss Burdick work in faith, and also well may 
we uphold her in our prayers. 

MARY F. BAILEY, Secretary. 

THE REV. D. H. DAVIS AND FAMILY. 

Our returned missi9naries have spent the 
year in this country, with profit to the causp, 
and, we trust, with benefit to themselves. 

It is now expected that Mr. Davis will sail for 
China in·the late autumn or early winter, and 
Mrs. Davis, with the children, remain in Amer
ica another year. 

Of their work for the year ending June 30, 
1892, Mr. Da.vis writes: 

In accordance with the kind ,and considerate 
'action of the MisBionary Board giving us the 

. II . . 

, privilege of doing only.so much as would be 
consistent with our circumstances and health, 
but little work was performed during' the first 
month of the year. But after the close of ,the 
Conference held at Westerly, R. I., we resumed 
our church visitations. Mrs. Davis accom
panied me in this work until Jan. ist,. when 
we thought best for her to locate at Alfre<}. 
Centre, for the winter, while I continuedtbe 
work. Quite a number of churches have been 
visited twice, at all save one or twp we"nave 
preached on' the Sabbath, holding more fre
quently two or three meetings at each church, 
preaching and addressing tbe people on th~ 
subject of missions, and especially on the sub
ject of' our China work. Since November I 
have, in connection with my preacbing . and 
visitation, added, as opportunity offered, illus
trated lectures on China. From time to time I 
have n:;,ceived the hearty thanks of iudividual 
listeners for the information given. The numer
ous questions genera.lly asked is evidence that 
.the . people wish to know, and we have been 
happy in giving them all the information we 
possessed. I have been greatly cheered by the' 
expressioDs of interest that have from time to 
time been given. Only last Sabbath a. dear 
sister, with her soul full of emotion, said : " We 
have been deeply interested in the China work, 
we read everything in the SABBATH RECORDER 
about it. YoushR,ll have our prayers Bnd our 
money for the continnance of that work." An
other recently said, "I always pray for you and 
the work in China," and then slipped a silver 
dollar into my hand, giving the evidence that 
her alms accompanied her prayers. I think there 
is a faith and love for the foreign work which 
will lead our people to continued prayer and 
liberal giving for its support. A faith and love 
that are equal to all +'he discouraging fea.tures 
that are now arising, and may yet arise in the 
future development of that work. May the en-, 
lightening and quickening Spirit of the ",,:orId's 
Hedeemer . rest mightily on the hearts of those 
who still ignore their obligation to pray for 
and support this department o£ our Christian 
work, 

It has been said occasionally that we should 
not "expect everyone to be interested in £01'
eign work." My reply is, "We have a right to 
expect that ever true disciple of the Lord Jesus 
Christ would be interested. A genu"ine Christian 
faith and love must of necessity embrace foreign 
mjssions, because it is in accord with the direct 
command of our Lord." I am increasingly en
couraged by the belief that our people are com
ingto be more thoroughly imbued with the mis
sionary spirit, and by the hope that evangelistic· 
work will characterize our denominational 'ef
forts more in the future tha.n it has in the ,past; 
and that we shall rely more on the power of the 
gospel to win men to obedience to the law of 
God, and preserve our ranks from apostasy. 

During the year I have visited the following 
churches: Nortonville, Pawcatuck, 1st "Vestarly, 
2d Westerly, 1st Hopkinton, Rockville, 2d Hop
kinton, Greenmanville, Waterford, New York, 
Berlin, Plainfield, New Market, Shiloh, Marl
boro, Is~ Verona, 2d Verona, Watson, DeRuyter, 
Lincklaen, Alfred Centre, Alfred, Hartsville, 
Andover, IndependencE', Wellaville, Nile, Rich
burg, Little GeneseE', Shingle House, Port
ville, Hebron, Hebron Centre. I attended the 
Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey churches 
held at Marlboro, also a Quarterly Meeting at 
Hebron, and the sessions of the Western Asso
ciation. All were seasons of great interest and 
profit. In consequence of the various calls that 
have come to me in different ways and from 

different directions I have been kept almost 
constantly at work, but it bas been a willing and, 
joyful service. Aside from visiting the thirty-four 
churches named above I have met several calls 
outside of the regular line of my work. I have. 
not a complete record of the· work t;tlerformed, 
but the number of ' sermons 'addresses and lec
tures must have reached eighty, and I have 
made hundreds o. f visits and calls. . . 

Ever praying that the Spirit of the Lord may 
eontinually rest upon us to guide us in all of 
the future service that we render to the cause of 
Ohrist, I am sincerely yours, 

D. H. DAVIS. 

THE REV. G. H. F. RANDOLPH, ANP FAMILY. 
It is expected that Mr. Randolph and family 

will return to Am~rica, leaving t~e China Mis
sion permanen~ly, as soon as practicable after 
the arrival of Mr: D :l.vis at Shanghai. 

The occasion of their withdrawal from our 
foreign mission, so far as they al\.d we are con
cerned, is Mr. Ra.ndolph's repeatedly expressed 
desire and sense of duty to do so. In one way 
or another this has been expressed, in letters· 
dated respectively, Jan. 22 '. and April 25, 1891 

. , 
and J au. 20, March 3, and June 1, 1892. 

As we understand his ~orrespondence, the 
principal cause of this feeling is th,e apparent 
lack, on the part of the denomination, of ade
qua.te financial and moral support of the China 
mission, 8.S it has been orga.nized and pla.nned. 
AndVit is a fa.ct most profoundly to be regretted, 
that such support is sadly insufficient, in view 
of present opportunity and responsibility, for 
both onr home and f'Jreign work. There ought 
to be great enla.rg8ment in plans and endeavors 
all aloug the line; but, without a speedy and 
still greater increase ot sympathy and of funds, 
there must be still further retrenchment. 

Nevertheless, with a feeling of loyalty for 
Mr. and Mrs. Rllndolph and the work there, the 
Board, under date of April 22, 1892, :wrote 8S 

follows: 
The Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. Shanghai. China. 

Dear Brother;-In replying to your several letters in 
which you express (1) your opinions of the China work 
in general; (2) your high appreciation of the importance 
of its several branches; but (3) your conviction that the 
denomination will not sustain it 8S now organized; and 
therefore (4) . your' desire and sense of duty to return to 
America, after the return of Mr. Davis and family to , 
China,-I am instructed to communicate to you, the 
following action of the Board at its meeting held April 
20, 1892: 

Resolved, (1) That it would be pleasing to this Board 
if Mr. Randolph should come to see it his duty to rema.in 
on the Chill'a field. (2) That it would then be the wi 
judgment of ihis Board that a mission station should 
be established ,in some inland village or city, to be se
lected by the Missionary"Association, by IOJating there 
Mr. Randolph and family and the Boys' Boarding-school. 
(3) In the event of establishing an inland station, we ad
vise renting suitable Chinese buildings for the use of 
the missionary family and the boys' school, until such 
time as land can be bought and buildings erected to the 
best advantage. (4) That the work and workers at the 
new'stltion should constitute a part of the Association 
now organized at Shanghai. all to be under the same 
rules and regulations. 

I might add that the above actio!). was unanimou3 and 
apparently very cordial. Yours truly, 

ARTHUR E. MAIN, Cor. Sec. 
This letter was not satisfactory to Mr. Ran

dolph; and in his reply he says, " Perhaps you 
will yet see the matter in the light we ha.ve pre
Bent~d it, and feel inclined to grant our request." 
Accordingly,at the the July meeting, the Board 

Resolved, That the request of G. H. ·F. Randolph to 
return to America be granted, the same to take effect 
as soon after the~ arrival of Bro. D. H. Davis on the 
field 8S is practicable. 

Resolved, That in this action of the Boa.rd we express 
feelings of the utmost kindness, and o~ appreciation for 
the work Bro. and Sister Ra.ndolph have done in China.. 
and earnestly desire their contir;lUsd interest in all our 
efforts to build up the CBuse of Christion missions, even 
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as we shall pray for their usefulness wherever the Lord work, whioh he could do over and above the sohool 
shall call them to labor. ./ work. Please, in addition to what I now write, see my 

. 11 1 d h . d decisions written to you about one year ago." Unfortu.:. 
And we are espeCIS y g ,to.' ave receIve nilMly I cannot quote. at present writing, the deoisions 

, the following letter from Mr. Randolph, for it to which reference is made. ' 
states his position as we have understood it; and However, in a letter written,concerning them, April 25, 
ought to be sufficient proof ,that there have been 1891, it is said that U my decisions in this matter will 
common right intentions and mutua.l good will, doubtless give you the best possible explanation to aU I 
whether the judgments of all persons approve have referred to above. In the decisions the following 

things are referred to, a helper for Dr. Swinney, neces-
everything that has been done, or not. sary provisions arising from this rein~orcement, an in_ 

SHANGHAI, China, July 12, 1892. land station, provisions for the comfort of those already 
Dear Brother ;-We have been reoeiving letters from on the field, the inadvisability of our people keeping two 

friends expressing their regrets' that the action of the families in Shanghai for evangelistio work, and the ad
Missionary Board, relative tp certain letters written by visabilityof Bro. pavisbeing returned to this field of 
me, as recently published, was neoessary. It is also urged work. The thing'S intended to be expressed are: 1st, 
that the reasons for our request to return should be Conditions of the work here. More worke,rs on the field 
made more publio. There is no one who regrets the ex- than means to work with. Henoe the unfavorable posi
istence of ciroumstanoes which seemed to make our re-' tion our work sustains in comparison with other mission 
quest necessary, more than we regret it. It has not work. 2d, The relation of this work to the prosperity of 
been our desire to present these circumstances before the Master's cause as entrusted to our p13ople. The 
'the public. It has rather been our preference to leave necessity of the Hving Sabbath truth in this Empire 
,the subject entirely to your discretion; But owing to and of sustaining this work that the home work may be 
the fact that cert'l.in inference3 have been drawn from blessed and multiplied. 3d, The prospect of its not re
your aotion which are not warranted by what has been oeiving due consid~ratioll and con8equ~ntly not being 
said and done, and whioh are liable to bring about evil directed to accomp~ish the best. ends.", 
results, I beg your consent to present the facts in The correspondence to which reference is made in the 
order that no wrong impressions may prevail. Board's action, and of which the quotations above give 

First, I will copy a few seotions from the" soveral the essenoe, was begun soon after the deliberations of 
letters" that have been written. In my reply to your the Chioago Counoil, as published, reached us. It was 
aotion, written June 1, 11392, there is the following state- called out by the attitude of our people, as expressed in 
ment: "All that I have at anytime said 'ho:8 only besn that Counoil, toward the general work entrusted to our 
intended to lend its influence to a better organization of Boards, and the _ prospective results in relation to our 
our work ,now under way. Means! Means to go for~ work here. It seemed olear that one of three things 
ward is what we need. Our request to return to Amerioa must result: 1st, The Missionary Board would carry out 
was based on this need, and a desire to see the appropria- their plans as already begun, of more than doubling the 
tions for this field and the workers proportionately ad- original working foroe on this field and, establish them 
justed." Again, in a letter written Jan. 20, 1892, after in their respective lines of work; or 2d,They would be 
referring to the purohase of land and the looation of the oontent with thus inoreasing their force and leaving the 
Boys' Boarding-school, it is said, "There are other work crippled for want of means; or 3d, They would 
things, also, concerning, most of which I have already change their plans, deoreasing the force to 'be kept on 
written. It is unnecessary that I should repeat those the field, in order to organize the work efficiently. The 
things, and yet you will excuse me if I again oall your first would be oontrary to the spirit of the Council; 
attention to them. I have spoken of my deep interest would not receive the bearty sympathy of the denomi
in the work and its growing demands. I have also nation necessary to its final suooess, and hence not ad
spoken of the neoessity that a physician should be sent visable. The second seemed like the uee of precious 
to assist Dr. Swinney, and I oa.n confidently assert that contributions in a way that promised very little return, 
one should be speedily sent to her rescue. No petty af- consequently should not be entertained. The 3d ap
fair could in the least ,compensate for the damage to the peared practical and essential. We looked the ground 
work which would arise from a failure to keep this de- over and indirectly presented our request to return to 
partment up. The sohool work loses none of its match-, AmfJrioa in the first letter concerning the matter, writ
less importance, and as Seventh-day Baptists, we should ten/about eighteen months ago. Our conviotions deep
not think for an instant of standing in the background eded as the months passed by; and after a somewhat 
in this line. Our wurk is fundamental and we should lengthy correspondenoe, we made the direct request as 
have a sure foundation. The evangelistic work is our given above. 
inestimable priv.ilege. The Master bids us. The opportu- From the beginning we have regarded it as a matter 
nities urge us. Our religious life and vitality demand it· of grave importanoe. As expressed in our letter, "We 
ButourefIorts must be bounded by the benevolent spirit are in full sympathy wfth the Board in its embarrass
of our people. The bounds thus set are quite definite ments, not the least of which, we feel is ooncerning 
as you know. That our benevolence does not increase what shall be the future plans for the work here." 
in proportion to our opportunities can not be questioned. Again," It touches the workers here and the work here. 
To attempt the use of-more force on the field than there It must touch the workers over the sea, and the work 
is means to make efficient use of, is to waste both means there." 
and opportunity. This I firmly believe to be the oase in In this matter it has been our oonstant aim to act 
our China work. from oonviction of duty and not from personal preferenoe 

My remedy is a simple one. My own duty is plain in 
the matter. When Bro. and Sister D!l.vis can return' to 
their work, not later than the last of Deo. 1892, we de
sire to return to America. ~his leaves the'way open for 
the thorough organization of the forces with meanssuf
ficient to work to advantage. The plan of organization 

. is also very simple. Immediately purchase land as fav
orably situated as possible for school and evangelistic 
work. Buy enough for the school and a dwelling. Let 
. the school building be erected at once. Let the build
ing of the dwelling be postponed till Bro. Davis's 

To what extent these convictions have been in the real 
line of duty remains yet in the future. It has been sug
gested by different individuals that the diffioulty would 
be removed by providing us a home. On this very point 
I wrote Jan. 9, 1890, " We know it cannot be expected 
that houses shall be built and acoommodations made, till 
it is decided where and what they should be. The earn
est desire of our hearts is that the future plans for the 
work shall be made in wisdom rather than that we shall 
have certain accommodations at a certain time." It is not 

. a question of houses, exoept as they may bear on the 
financial side of this question. The embarrassment 
would only become greater by'the increase of houses 
before other matters are settled. However, money to 
build and to do what seems to be demanded in other 
lines would help to solve the problem, would virtually 
solve it. The diffioulty can only be removed by the de
nommation coming up with their hearty sympathy and 
support for'the Board In what is required on the For
eign ll'ield, or by the Board· adjnsting their plans and 
operations to the sympathy and support which this 

return. Let school (Boys' sohool) be' given into the 
charge of Bro. and Sister Davis. At a convenient time 
after their return let a dwelling be built for them in 
conneotion with the school. This plan leaves the Board 
in a position to pr,ovide a place for Miss Burdiok in ac
cordanoe with agreement at the time of her employment. 
This part of the dwelling, formerly occupied by Bro. 
Davis, is also pre-eminently suitable for Miss Burdick 
in oonneotion with her work. It would also make pro- ~ 

work now rece.ives. Your brother and friend, 
G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. 

(To be oontinued.) 
,visions for a helper with D.r. Swinney. Need I say an
other word! It seems to solve itself when onoe st~ted. 
Yes, I will say just a little more. Onr salary will pay a 
helper for Dr. S\winney and in a short time pay for the 
erection of the'dw.elling. After the completion of the 
dwelling it will furnish means for the establishment of 
five or six day sohools. These schools seem a neoessity 
to splice out Miss Burdiok's work to her satisfaction.' In 
<addition to this it' would leave one hundred dollars per 
year for increased advantage in Bro. Davis's evangelistic 

LOST OPPORTUNITIES. 

In everyone's life there are certain opportu
nities, certain chances, which once past, never 
return. The mistake of a life-time is easily 
·made. The turning of a corner, the·refusal. of 
advice; the neglect of the intimations of God's 
providence; thedistegard of his word; thegriev
ing of his Spiritfors, single hout, may shift the 

, 

'-

course of a life, and turn its brightness 
and its beauty to sorrow, darkness and distres~ • 
How many lives there are which might have 
been filled with sunshine and gladn'3sEl, but for 
some fatal mistake, some sad and ruinous fail
ure, some silly caprice, soruehssty word, some 
foolish error, made in a moment, but never to 
be repaired. And often these mistakes are made 
unthinkingly, and. unnoticed until it is tpo late 
to remedy them. The gate of opportunity may 
stand open to-day; if we enter, it is· well; if we 
neglect it, we may mourn and lament our folly, 
but can never correct the error. ' 

The LQra is g~ving us opportunities from 
time to t.ime; he is giving us opportunities to
day, they are before us if we will take note of 
them; if we will heed them, they are' for us, if 
we neglect them, the time may come when'we 
shall mourn their loss; and one whosees things 
more dearly than we can see them, will say, 
"Oh, that thou hadst known, even thou in this 
thy day, the things that belong to thy peace; but 
now they are hid from thine eyes." 

What then shall we do with the opportunity 
of to~day ?~ .. , It it? before us, it is upon us. Are 
onr eyes open to see it; ate our hearts open t.o ' 
embrace it; are we ready to h~ed the voice of 
God; and listen to the words he speaks? Are 
we ready to obey the command which he gives 
us to-da.y, 'and so be rea.dy for the blessing that 
to-morrow shall bring? . There is no hour when 
disobedience, or neglect, or carelessness, or sin 
is safe; there is llomoment which is of littleim
portance. "Behold, now is the accepted time." 
"Behold, to-day is the day of salvation."-Ex
change. 

A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE. 

I lately read a pathetic article depicting the 
last days of a lonely old man living in his mar
ried son's family. Noone was positively un
kind to him, yet they all had their business, their 
pleasure, their friends, and the old man was 
mentally and spiritua.lly alone. 

We commiserate the dreariness of such an old 
age and do not remind ourselves that it may be 
the natural outcome of the son's dreary child-. 
hood. There is a similarity between the condi
tion of little children and that of old men and 
women. At both ends of life there is need of 
sympathy, help, a stooping, brooding kindness. 
The child is too young to take hold of life, the 
old ~an has let go. This lonely man, whom we 
pity in the sketch referred to, was probably ab
sorbed in affairs when his son was a little child. 
Most likely he was too busy to inquire into his 
baby needs, to sympathize with his baby wishes, 
to get acquainted with the little mind and sat
isfy its bent, to win the innocent, confiding 
heart, and make for himself a support for its 
outputting tendrils. 

A lover of children often observes the kind of 
training which results in forgetful sons" and 
daughters. A child leans against the father's knee 
and looks up wistfully, longingly. He is pushed 
aside, while the father goes on with his talk or 
his reading or his work. The mature mind is 
absorbed with thoughts of business, of gain or 
loss, with far-reac4ing plans, it may be with 
grudges or hurts. The approach of the little 
intelligence asking to be permitted to mingle 
itself with the father-mind is felt to be an in
trusion, a hindrance. This unintentional 
hardness to children is shown per haps as often 
by mothers as by fathers. The mother is in
tent upon making the little garment, or cook
ing the dainty dish, or she is making the house 
spick and sp'an for company. The little one 
follows her about feeling exactly the same sense 
of isolation, of sadness, that the mother will 
perhaps. experience by and by. when the .~ame 
child, a woman growD, is unwilling to give up 
time and self for cherishing and pleasing the 
aged child-woman. 

What traveler has not seen in the cars a little 
group of bright, eager, curious children anxious 
to be told about this or that on the way. The 
mother, deep in n, love story, scowls, scolds, 
commands, stillness, instead of lovingly giving 
herself up to the little folks a8 interpreter and 
guide. It is dangerous to chill even once a 
child's enthusiasm. What if the clinging ten
drils of the resching, yearning soul be constant
ly unwound from their natural clinging place? 
The question answers itself.-M. F. Butts. 

1 .,' 
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. L. A,. PLATTS. D. D •• 

services were held in the chapel of the crematory by 
the Rev. Dr. Purdy, of Asbury M. E. Church, who is one 
of his pupils, and a graduate of Alfred University .. Fu
neral services were held Friday from the reBide~nce on 
the campus, and to-day memorial services were held at 

f41DITOB. his old church during the time of incineration. ' 
A few of the students and graduates were 'Present at 

,L. C. HANDOLPII, Morgan Park, Ill. CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. tHe crematory to-day. ,Among them were E. L. Lapp, 
l\irs. Purdy and sons, one of whom graduat~d fr?m 
Alfred last J un~, Prof. A. B. Kenyon, G. G. Cfiamplm, 
son-in-law of the deceased, and a few others. Judge H. 
J. SWIft, an old graduate, intended to be present, but 

COBB1CSPONDINl1 EDITORS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. I., Mis6iona. 

MARY F. BAILEY. MUton, Wis., Woman's Work. 
W.O. WHITFORD. D.D., Milton, Wis •• HietoQ" and Biography. was prevented by sickness. It was Mr. Allen's own wish 
REV. W. C. DALAN,D, West.erly, H. I .• Young People's 'Wurk. that his body should be incinerated. He was always a 

friend of- the process. 
HEV. H. D. CLAulm'; Independenco, N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

JNO. P. MosnER. BusineBs Manage!:', Alfre~Centre, N. Y. 

On the campus of Alfred Uniyersity stands its muse
um, which is called the Steinheim. There are many val
uable aud rare relics in the museum which Dr. Allen 
held dear. But that which meant most to him was an 
old Greel{ vase of alabaster. Hs ashes were to rest in 

WE publish, this week President Allen's last that vase, and the thought made it precious to him. 
About 1,200 B. C., the ashes of a king were placed in that 

Ba.ccalaureate Sermon. The revision of this vase, and it held them till time had utterly destroyed the 
, Ina.nuscript for publica.tion was the last work he remnant of royalty. rrhe king was the first ruler of the 

island of Co~! which will ever be known ~s the home and 
did, it ha.ving been brought to him, at his re- birthplace of Hippocrates. In a short tIme the ashes of 
q uest, after he became too ill to riSt) from his one who was by gift of God a leader and. teacher of men 

, . . will be p1aced in that beautiful vase and kept at the 
cbair. Those who had hstened to hlS annup.-l Steinheim, where a fitting place and inscription will be 
sermons' for many years pronounced this by fr.r ,given it. vVhere, will that vase and those .ashes .be at the 

'. , , end of another 3,092 years? The vase bIds fall' to last 
the best they had ever heard. It goes before another thirty centuries, but the ashes, what will be-
our readers, th(3refol'e as his last and best work come of them? Will t?e next thirty centuries be as 
. . . ' '.. '.' eventful as the past thIrty? 
In thls hne. He hImself SalU of It, that It "as 0 S bb th . t th 1 ., f 
h · t r th 1 Il a a - mornIng, a e usua tIme 0 

IS sys em 0 eo ogy. . 1 bl th d' 

PRESIDENT ALLEN. 

The event of the past week, in our quiet 
village, which has overshadowed a11 others, is 
the death and funeral services of our honored, 
and beloved President Alhnl. Almost imme
(1ia.tely after our note of last week, announcing 
hopes of his recovery, he began failing per
ceptibly, and on the morningof 'Vednesday, the 
21st, he passed quietly away. 

The funera.l services Wl3re held at t,hi.3 housI:; 
on Friday afternoon, eonducted by Dr. Platts, 
the president of ~he Board of Trustees of the 
U nivorsity. He was assisted by Dr. D. E. Max
son, who offered the opt'::ming prayer; by Prof. 
L. C. Rogers, who read the Scriptures; by 
Prof. D. R. Ford, of Elmira, and President W. 
C. 'Vhitford, of Milt::hl College ('Vis.), both of 
whom made short and appropriate aJdresses, 
and by the R'-'v. L. E. Livermore, of New Mar
ket, N. J., who offered the closing pray(-~r. The 
church choir, under the leadership of Dr. J. M. 
Stillman, furnished appropriate music. The 
large rooms and halls and porch of the house 
and the open lawn in front, were thronged with 
students and citizens of Alfred and adjoining 
towns, who came to pa.y. their Inournful tribute 
to the memory of him whom they all loved. 
The Faculty and the Trustees of the University 
o~cupied places with the mourners. Loving 
fingers ha.d twined wreaths of autumn leaves 

,and -roses which decked the room a~d the cas
ket which contained Roll that waR left to llS of 
P resident Allen-rather we should say the lit
tle that is taken f[om us. His bodily presence 
is here no more. The memory, the silent influ
ence, 'the inspiration of his noble life, is still 
ou~s, and will live in the hearts and lives of 
men and women, generation after generation to 
180 test time. 

At 6 o'clock the remains were borne to the 
train and taken to Buffa.lo, where, by the proc
ess of . cremation, in one brief hour, they were 
reduced to their primitive elements. At this 
point the following ,from the Buffalo Enqu'irer, 
of Sept. 24th, will be read with interest. It will 
be observed that the process of incineration 
took place at the same hour as that at which the 
memorial services were held. The Enquirer 
says: 

The body of the Rev. Dr. Jonathan Allen was inciner· 
&ted at 11 o'clock to~day. ' ,The only witnesses of the in
cineration were Dr. Allen's son-in-law, George G. Cham
nlin, and Prof. A. B. Kenyon, of Alfred University. The 
'body of Dr.Al1en was brought to Buffalo from Alfred at 
10.25 o'olook Friday night, by Prof~ Kenyon. Mr. Cham
plin came earlier to arrange for· the cremation. Brief 

~erVICe, a very a.rge assem y was go.' ere In 
the church for the ,Memoria.l Services, which 
were conductfld by the pastor, B. C. Dt-l.vis, ac
cording to the following programme: 
1. Sentence," Blessed are they that Mourn." Choir. 
2. Invocation, Pastor. 
3. Scripture Lesson, L. E. Livermore. 
4 Prayer. D. E. Mnxson. 
5. Hymn," Nearer my God to Thee," Uongregation. 

MEMORIAl. ADDRESSES. 
n. On bebalf of the Trustees, L. A. Platts. 
7. On ~ehalf of the ~'8culty, L. C. Rogers. 
s. Hymn, "Jesus, lover of my soul, Choir. 
~. On beha1f of the Students, B. C. DaVIS. 

10. On behalf of the Alumni, D. R. Ford. 
11. On behalf of Public Interests, P. B. McLennan. 
12. Hymn," Wait and Murmur not," Choir. 
13. On behalf of the Education Society, 

W. C. Whitford. 
l±. On. behalf of the Church llnd Denomil1l1tion, 

T. R. Williams. 
15. On behalf of Moral Reform, P. A. Burdick. 
16. Hymn," Mournfully, tenderly linger we here,", . 

, Cli,DU. 
17. Benediction. - \ 

President Allen was the son of Abram an<t· 
Dorcas Burdick Allen, and was born January 
26, 1823, in the town of Alfred, about one Tuile 
west from, and in full view of, the place where 
now stand the University buildings. His par
~;nts came as young people from Rhode Island 
to the Allegany country, and were married 
shortly after their arrival in this then wilder
ness land. To them were born fOllr sons and 
two daughters, the subject o£ this sketch being 
their first born. 

When, in' 1836, the first select school was 
started in Alfred, J ouath.an Allen was one of 
its pnpils. During the next eight years the 
school had grown to an academy, and in 1844 
h~ was a member of its first graduating' class. 
Two years later he graduated from Oberlin 
College, in Ohio. He was at this institution 
when President Fairchild was at the height of 
his magnificent power as a college president, 
and under him were developed many of those 
bold and striking characteristics which have 
followed him. through life. In the fearlessness 
with which he espoused'and the unfailing ener
gy with which he championed ail unpopular 
cause, he excelled his illustrious model. A 
warm friendship existed between the two while 
life lasted. 

At his graduation from Oberlin College Prof. 
Allen found himself with a call to the princi
palship of Milton Academy, and also a call to 
a professorship' in Alfred Academy. After due 
delibera.tion he chose ~he latter, and soon re
turned to Alfred, where he oecame one of the 
teachers and one of the leading workers in the 
school. As a teacher his work embraced almost 
the entire curriculum in the branches which, at 

different times, he taught. But his work was, 
by no means, confined to the class-rooom. That 
organizing power by which, in th~ stu,<:1yof a 
subject, he gathered up the loose,_ incoherent 
mass of material and wrought it into a consist
ent system, early found exercise in organizing 
the elements out of which an academy or college 
is made. The procuring 6f grounds, theerec
tion of buildings, the raising of endowments, the 
furnishing of boarding fa.cilities for students, 
the managing of the details of running expens,;, ',
es, these and kindred matters, were constantly 

,receiving attention at his hands. When it was 
th'Jught the time had come that the Academy 
should be changed into a university in order 
tha.t the work of a theological department might 
be carried on under the same organization, and, 
in part at least, by the same teachers, it was 
Prof. Allen's organizing mind which framed the 
plan by which this was accomplished; and it 
was he who took the plan to the Legislature of 
the State of New York, and stayed by it until 
it received the necessary sanction of that body. ' 

Professor Allen was chosen the first president 
of the University, but he declined the honor in 
favor of Prof. William C. Kenyon, an older 
teacher in the Academy, and, as he modestly 
and sincerely believed, a man better qualified to 
fill the important position. But when President 
I{enyon rested from his labors in 1867, Prof. 
Allen was again chosen president. This time 
the call of duty seemed clear to him, and he ac
cepted the position which he has so worthily 
filled for twenty-five unbroken years. It' does 
not come within the province of this brief 
sketch to tell'how, during these years, President 
Allen stirred the hear ts and fired the minds of 
twenty-five successivG graduating classes with 
his own high idea.ls of worthy living, and sent 
them forth to life's work filled with earnest pur
po~es and high hopes. But this subject will 
furnish n. delightfnl chapter to the future biog
rapher of our noble President. 

Besides his work in connection with the 
Academy and later with the University, Prof. 
Allen, especially in his earlier years, was a 
frequent and acceptable preacher in the pulpits 
of surrounding churches, at one time being the 
regular supply of the church at Hartsville. He 
was ordained as a minister of the gospel a.t the 
General Conferencu at Milton, Wis., September, 
1864, of which Conference he was the Presi
dent. It was the first Conference which the 
writer had ever a.ttended, a.nd he was also 
looking forward to a time ,in the not distant 
future when he too might stand before his 
brethren for consecration to the sacred work. 
It was therefore with keenest interest that he 
observed the interesting ceremony. When the 
Conference decided to proceed with the work, it 
was proposed that, as Prof. Allen was an ac
knowledged peer of any or all present in theo
logical lore, the formality of an examination 
should be waived. It was Eld. James Bailey, 
now so recently gone to his rest, who insisted 
that the examination should be held, and the 
Conference, yielding to his demand, ar>pointed 
him to lead in the examination. More than 
once when the question Was not quite to his 
-liking, Prof.· Allen shaped it to suit himself,and 
then said': " If that is what you mean, I answer 
Yes," or'~ No," as the case might be. Theordina
tion, however, did not have reference to the work 
of the ministry in .. the ordinary sense of that 
phrase, so much as to the work of the theological 
department of the University. It was felt that 
Prof. Allen, both by virtue of the part he had 
taken in the o~ganiza.tion of that department, and 
by virtue of his eminentqnalifications 68a theo-
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logicalstudent,should be the head of it,and it was 
thought that such a head should be a.n ordained 
minister, hence the ordination as ab6ve, which 

1 . was had at the request of the First Alfred 
Church, of which he waa a member. 

As 8. minister, aud therefore, as an official 
·member of our organized work 8S a people, ;Prof. 
Allen took great inFerest in 'it.. . He was prac.
tically the organizeriof the Seventh-day Baptist 
Education Society, and for a long time its Cor_o 
responding Secretary, making its annual reports, 
a part of which was a practical discussion of 
some phase of the Education question as related 
to our: people .. He was also several times 
President of the General Conference, over which 
he presid~d with dignity and j uc1icial fairness. 
He greatly desired to see all o£ our work as a 
people, which was being done by Sepl1i.'ate and 
independent sociaties, done by one central 
organization, with powers· and funct,iollS reach
ing out into the several distinct lines of Mis
siona.ry, Tract, Educational, Sabbath-school and 
other work. To this end he sought to make 
the General Conference au ill.corporated body, 
with such powers and functions. Upon the 
constitution of the General Conference, practic
ally the same tha.t it now has, he spent much 
time and labor, in the hope of a.ccomplishing 
this much desired object. It was an occasion 

«(., of deep regret to him tha.t, owing to the da.nger 
to certain vested rights and possessions of the 
societies as they were then organized, their work 
could not be turned over to the General Con
ference as proposed by his plan. III later 
years, feeling that his work in the University 
demanded all his time and strength, and 
that his efforts to promote the organic unity 
of our work as a people, as above described, had 
been largely a failure, President Allen did not 
attend our public meetings as much as many of 
us desired that he should. 

A work which engaged President Allen's 
thought, labor, and means to a large exte~t 
was the building of the Steinheim and the gath
ering together in it of the magnificent collection 
of specimens of great historic and scientific value. 
The building itself, in its walls, is a geological 
cabinet of rare worth, and its inside finish is a 
collection of native woods such as cannot be 
found anywhere else; while the collection with-
in it comprises some twenty-five or thirty 
thousand specimens,-coins, implements, etc.,
from earliest times and from all over the world, 
some of which could not be duplicated. This 
work he greatly enjoyed, and he often spoke of 
it as his monument, dedicated by himself 
forever to the cause of education as represented 
by Alfred University. 

President Allen received from the Regents of 
the University of the State.of New York,in 1873, 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy ; from the 
State University of Kansas, in1875, that of Doc
tor of Divinity; and in 1886, that of Doctor of 
Laws,from his own b~loved University. All these 
honors came to him entirely unsolicited and un
expected. They were conferred as an expression 
. of the high regard in which he was held by these 
institutions, as a profound scholar, as an ex
perienced educator, - and as a Ohristian gentle
man. 

President Allen was married, soon after his 
gradua.tion from college: in July, 1849, to Miss 
Abigail A. Maxson, of the town of Friendship, 
in this connty. T~ree· children-two daughters 
and one son-were the fruit of this union,. all 
of whom have arrived at mature years. The 
daughters were with him in his la.~t. sickness, 
but the son who is· engaged in business in the 
South was too far away to be summoned home, 
even fo:r the funeral. For forty-three years, 
Mrs. Allen has shared .his labors, his ambitions, 

and his hopes with a devotion as constant and 
unflagging as any womBn could bear to her 
husband. His burdens and trials rested heavily 
upon her heart, and. his VIctories rejoiced her 
quite aSIDuch as they did him; when men 
criticized his plans or methods as they some
times did, for all public servants are more or 
leRs criticizf3d, the shaft stung her heart quite 
as sharply as it did hiB, and when words of ap":
preciation and affection were spoken, and there 
were many such, her wifely heart felt its sweet
est joys. To-day she lingers in deepest mourn
ing, and all around the globe thousands mourn 
with her, for his sliudents are in every clime, 
and wherever they are, they all love him. 

PASTORAL LETTER. 

j' " 

ly, and set before the children! It is the habit 
of some alw!lYs to go to churcb, and 'every Sab~ 
bath you can count on finding them in their 
pew; with others the habit ~B not to go, and 8,S 
a rule you can· count on finding their. pew 
empty; still others let circumstances c1eter
.mine,; according to their feelings, the weat4er, 
or many otherlnatters, t.hey go or stay away, 
and in their case one does not know what to 
count upon. Except the few cases of actual in
ability, why should we not all make it the rule. 
of our life to be in God's house Sabbath, morn-
iug at the hour of worship? This would mean 
largely. increasedaudiences,mol'e -inspiration 
to the preacher, our influence on the right side, 
and ourselves in position to receive much more 
good in divine things. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAl'TIS'l'PARSONAGE. ( 3. There ought to be from fifty to seventy-fi ve 
NOH1'ONVIT.JT .. I-J, Knn., Sept. 7, 1802. ~ more getting the benefit of the Bible study in 

To ghen%t~lbEm of the Nortonvil~e, ,Rap.Bas, Seventh-day Baptist the Sabbath-school. I am satisfien that many 
more could attend if they would. But as there 

. We have just passed through tho 90th Anni- are perhaps many of the aged, sick, non-re:si-
versary of our Denominational Conference. dent, or those living at a distance, who think 
Between 200 nnd 300 of our brothers and they cannot wf}ll attend, for 8011 such we purpose 
sisters fromahroad have met with llS in de- to try a new pla.n known as "The Home Clas8," 
lightful fellowship for a week of work, worship throu~h which we hope large nUmbi:1rS can be 

added to our Sabbath-school work. By this 
and business relative to our Master's kingdom. plan the person consents to study the lesson 
'Ve have greatly enjoyed their presence, and one-half hour at home every week; is enrolled 
they have equally enjoyed their visit. The in the Home Class, makes his contributions and 
Conference has given us a better acquaintance reports to the school at t.he close of eaeh month, 
with our brethren. It has brought the East or quarter. 

4. Are there not many yet who should be en
aud 'Vest closer together. It has shown us rollpd in our Ladies' Society, King's Daugllters, 
that we have some very earnest and able men fl.nclY. P. S. O. E.? Here are duties and bene
and women among us, also young men aud fits in which many more should shar8. Thjs js 
youug women, consecraJed to tho Master's 13e1'- AEipecially true of the Ohristian Endeavor. 
vice, and to the advancement of the cause of Every young man and young woman, and ms.ny 

young married people) we think, have duties to 
Christ as represented by us as a people. 'Ve this organization that they have not yet recog-
have had opportunity to catch inspiration on nized or met. 
the Sabbath question, and to feel how important 5. What grand opportunity we have in build
a place we occupy as Sabba.th Reformers, ing up onr cause in numbers! I can readily 

count jifty in the society who are appropriate 
heralds of the one only and true Sabbath of subjects for church membership, ~ither by letter 
Jehovah in these timet.; of Sabbath desecra- or upon profession. Shall these be brought to 
tion, holidayisill and no-··l~ '.visll. 1Vhile thauk- Ohrist and the church during the year to come'~ 
ful for the encouragements of the past year, we The answer rests quite largely, under Goel, with 
~re joubtless allanxiouB for much more glori- you and me. Let us not be recreant to our 

charge. We can live, work, and pray this year 
oU~ reEpJlts in spiritual blessings upon our be- with this end in view, and may the Lord of the 
loved: 'Zion in the year to come. This is possi- harvest give us the ingathering. 
ble. It is within our reach. 'Ve should expect 6. There is room, also, for the church itself 
it anc1labor for it. If the grandest results artj to carryon missiona.ry enterprises in a small 
to be achieved it means a call to duty of every way, by permitting the pastor, or urging her 
church, and eVfHY member thereof. Noone other officers, or any Hctive Ohristians, especial
man or set of men, or church or set of churches, ly the young people, to go out into the country 

places and do evangelistic work. 
can do all the work, or accomplish all desired 7. Our homes, let us make centers of piet,y 
results. But if each one will build over against a.nd helpful Christian influences; (a) by our 
his own house the walls will gloriously arisE'. faithfulness to Christ and the church; (b) by 
If each church the coming year will put on her having the family altar; (c) by healthful edu-

cational influences; (d) by a clean and Chris
strength the year will witness God's cause tian use of the tongue. We ought also to in-
am~ng us going forth in majesty. To this end culcate a spirit of denominational loyalty and 
let us outline our possibilities and opportuni- fidelity to the Sabbath cause.· 
ties for the coming year. 8. Non-resident members. What is their re-

I. In the point that distinguishes us-Sab- lation and duty to the church? It seems to 
me that they should assist in the financial sup

bath-observance-we should ~ give forth no Ull- port of the church, at least if their help is need-
certain sound. Our practice should be so ed, and should occasionally report themselves 
sweetly in harmony with our profess'ion that by letter at the covenant meeting of the churcb. 
others would be obliged to say of us: "They They ought also to seek to do work through the 

W Missionary and Tract Societies. 
are a.t least consistent." e cannot expect to 9. The church can lighten the pastor's bur-
have any influence in leading others to the S~'b-·dens by promptly and regularly supplying the 
bath of the fourth commandment if they see by material support that they have pledged. 
our own looseness that we practically care very . 10. Denominationally. We ought all to take 
little for it. This may necessita.te a reforma- and read the SABBATH RECORDER, and our other 
tion in the lives of some of our· members. We denominational publications; to be liberal in 

our prayers and gifts for the Missionary· and 
should each be willing to say: ""Let it begin Tract work and workers; to help build up our 
with me." Let us be SClbbuth keepers, in fact educational institutions, and be helpful one to 
as well as in theory. The virtue is not in our another in sympathy and patronage in the sac
admitting the claims of the Sabbath, but in rifices (if so} that we are obliged to make. 

Is there not enough in the foregoing to keep 
" keeping it holy.' I us all busy the coming yea.r? . Do you agree 

2. We can do much better tha.n we have with it all? Can we have your full co-opera
been doing in ch'll/rch attendance. It is now fairly tion? I believe not one who is loyal to "Christ 
good, but we have a large church and society, and the church," but that will be glad to clasp 
and if ·all . should do as well as some do, our hands in such an enterprise. Let us all shout: 
record would be great.ly improved. Church· " Surely the Captain may depend on me, though 

but an armor bearer I may be." 
going is largely 8. matter of habit. How im- YOij.rs in service, 
portaut thatrig-ht habits be formed in the fami-···G.-S. M. OOTTRELL, Pastor. 
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y 1), '~O PLE' ~ 'l7\f" ' FVrst.Our young people have been praying Again, most of our societies have a mission-
-J nUN Or )...J tJ Y yORK.' for missions. If you doubt this, go with me to ary committee. This committee, as leaders" 

---.. =_ --:_:--,_--=c_,:.~==-::-===::=:':-====:==:::::~' almost any of the C. E. prayer meetings. You with' others to help,odo missionary wo~k in their 

HIS YOKE. 
llY MARY K.A.STONE. 

The yoke of Christ means saving strength 
. T0 all whose hearts are worn and spent; 
No hlird or weary weight imposed 

On necks already bowed and bent. 

The world's rude yoke must fret and gall
Life hath so many pains and cares! 

Only beneath Christ's easy yoke 
Our load is lightened unawares. 

'Ris yoke!· 0 pattern close'anlt true, 
:V'itted to each-the strong, the weak, 

Yielding our wills to its control, 
, His JOY will not be far to seek! 

His yoke means burdens lightly drawn 
In lowly patience. lest we fall, 

Yea, "quietness and confiltence," 
With love divme to sweeten all. 

o meek and lowly Christ! we' crave 
This blessed servitude to know; 

In us thy joy be now fultilled-
Wilt thou not make it yet to grow? 

-So s. '1'inws. 

AND shallllot we, who have taken upon us 
Jesus' yoke, bear it together in loving unit.y? 
How shall this be done? 

"LEAHN of me," says the Saviour," for I am' 
meek and lowly in hea.rt." Let us seek to study 
our Master's life and character, and so in all our 
endea.vors have the SBme mind in us which was 
also in him. Then we sha.ll have in our Ohris
tian work not only agreement but perfect one
ness. Meekness aDd lowlinesEI, each esteeming 
" other better than themselves," will accomplish 
more in this direction than almost anything 
else. It will prevent the 108s of that" unity of 
the Spirit" which is more important than any 
other kind of agreement, which, if we have it, 
We are truly one; but if we have it not, no mat
ter how otherwise we are at one there can be no 
true unity-except it be indeed the unity of the 
dead, who arp spiritless. Let us not fear dif
ferences if we have the mind which was in 
Christ Jesus; but, bearing his yoke, learning of 
him more and more, we may hope at last to be 
one in him and with him in his heavenly glory. 

,will be impressed in a special manner of this own societies and vicinity; _they make personal 
fact s48uld it chance'to be tHeir quarterly or bi-, visits, they gd out to neighboring school houses 
JPonthly missionary meetin'g; earnest heart-felt to hold meetings, to sing the gospel news, some 
prayers for the spreading of the gospel of peace, to preach, h~t mor~ ,espe?iall~;~11: t?~ after con- , 
for the speedy \ coming of the kingdom of the ference meetIng to,be ready WIth 8'tew earnest, 
Lord our God:' ~hen were we privileged to pointed words, to set the, ball 'rolling, to' put 
listen to 'the secret prayers in the closets, we theilj~,shoul~er8to the wheel, ,to inspire the 
have every reason to believe that our young listle'ss, to at()use tp.e indifferent, to lead men 
people, as individualB, are not forgetful of the to Christ. To all ~these lines' of organized 
cause so dear to our hearts, the cause of Mis- work, and others I have not mentioned, I would 
sions. and here I would especially emphasize the add in large capital letters the, corollary: of my 
last clause of my text, "only more 80." text, "only more so." 

Second. Our young people have been con- One or two suggestions; as to what the 
secrB:ting their lives to the cause of missions, and young people might do for the missions and I 
here the" only more so," is of such importance am done; and I- want to say right here that I 
that I mentioD: it first. I do not meanconsecra- "mention this first suggestion not because I be
ting themselves to some special work like going lieve it is more important than .other things, 
to China or J apan,but in a general way, conse- but because I believe it has been somewhat neg-, 
crating their bodies, their minds, their souls, all lected or overlooked of late. If lam wrong.in 
their strength and ability to the cause of Chrise, this I stand ready to be corrected. So long 
so that they shall be in a willing condition to as there is a human soul on thjs broad !world, 
do anything or go anywhere, to China or to the in the heart of continents, in the depths of the 
nearest neighbor, at thecall of their Master. wilderness, on the barren wilds, among the 

Third. Our young people have been giving rugged mountains, in frigid j climes, or on the 
money in a. more or less systematic way to the isles of the ocean, a human soul that has not 
cause of missions. , heard of the gospel of Christ, just 80 long the 

They might give more arid they might give it important duty is upon us all to rest not, to 
more systematically. In fact t believe it would cease not in our ~trivings to fulfil that last 
be more, if the giving were more systematic. earthly comlnand of Jesus Christ; and I believe, 
The most successful of methods that has come as young people, we make a mistake) when we 
under my observation, is the" weekly five-cent direct all or nearly all our financial aid in the 
plan." But this 'plan is not an automatic self- missionary line to the home field. Christ said, 
regulating machine which will start itself or run "The poor ye have always with you," etc. We 
alone forever. It is something' like a clock, it may say: "Home missions we have always with 
has to be set right and started in tbe first us, but the heathen we reach only by our 
place, and then wound up from time to time, prayers, our sympathy, and our money." Just 
and, like a clock aga.in, about once a year it think of it, all can, or ought to be missionaries 
must be thoroughly cleaned and repaired. here' at home; perhaps not one in a thousand 

I have heard of places where this plan was can go to foreign lands. Think again, we are 
not successful. I half suspect that the ~eople giving almost every day a few cents to this 
there had the method started, or someone had it cause and that cause and the other cause which 
for them, with the idea that it would run on for- are essentially missionary, and perhaps we keep 
ever; perhaps when it stopped, like a clock, they no account whatever of it. Why, if 'we should 
took it up, shook it a little, and noticed that it not give a cent to home missions~ and should 
had started again, but after a few shakings it give it all to the foreign field, the balance would 

WHAT CAN OUR YOUNG PEOPLE DO FOR MIS- ceased to go at all and was laid aside as use- still be largely in favor of the home mission, 
SIONS? less. What they needed to do was to wind it for don't you see, that each one of us is support-

BY PROF. EDWIN SHAW.* 

This is rather an old subject. It has been 
discussed and considered at all our Oonferences, 
Associations, Quarterly, Semi-annual, and An
nual Meetings in recent years. It follows there
fore that the question has not yet been satisfac
torily answered, or it is thought to be of such im
portance as to warrant repeated discussions, or 
it is believed that there is a need of new and ad
ditional fields of labor, of new and untried meth
ods of work,of more and greater activity. Per
chance all three of these reasons may enter into 
the caUSA of why this question is so frequently 
and repeatedly brought before us, and very 
likely that this is the cause. I have thought 
a bou t the' question more or less a good deal; 
but I cannot hope to bring to you any new and 
startling ideas on the subject. 

If I were to answer the question in a single 
sentence I should say, What our young people 

, can do for Missions is to keep on doing what 
they have been doing, only more so. This an
swer being so short and comprehensive, perhaps 
it would ~be well to consider at more length 
"wha.t they have been doing," and to indicate 
somewha.t more specifically just where the 
"only more so" comes in. 

up. N ow every society of young people should ing a misl;iionary on the home field, and it, takes, 
have a committee, especially adapted by nature on the average, several hundreds of us to sup
to care for this five.cent plan, to keep it in good port one abroad 1 ' And the happy part of it is 
repair and well wound up. that the more we give to the foreign work, the 

The amount of money raised by our young 
people for missions during the year did not ap
pear in the report of the treasurer last confer
ence, owing, I suppose, to reasons which will 
without doubt be discussed during th~ young 
people,'s hour of this conference. 

better home missionaries we become. I am 
fully convinced that our young people will be 
blessed in their work in proportion to the mis
sionary spirit which theypossess,-and they can
not afford to neglect the foreign field. I be
lieve they might, could, and should send to China 
and support there one of their own number. 

Lastly. What do you suppose has been the 
effect upon me of writ.ing this paper? ,Learn 
from my second and last suggestion. Every 
young person in our denomination ought to pre
pare a five minutes paper on the subject of Mis-
sions, Home and Foreign, and I venture to pre
dict that everyone will feel like making, and at ' 
least half of them will make their gifts to mis
sions at least double what they: now are. 

Our young people have been doing organized, 
systematic work for missions. We have our 
young peopl~'s central board, and the Associa
tionalsecretaries. ' We have pledged and paid, I 
think, the support of Brother J. L. Huffman, 
as a traveling missionary. We have at our As
sociations and Quarterly Meetings now, an hour 
especially for the young people, and at these 
hours the subject .of missions, and the relation 
of the young people to, them, usually forms an 
important part of the programme. Then there are 
the missionary meetings of the several societies.' 
All this is an organized work to arouse greater 
interest and- enthusiasm. Some of the papers 
read at the meetings and others written for the' 
sl>ecia1 purpose are printed in the Young Peo
ple's department of the SABBATH RECORDER, an
other way in which they aid the cause of mis-*Read at the Anniversary of the Missionary SOCiety: . 

at Nortonville, Kan., August 25, 1892. Slons. 

Let us then, young friends, look back for a ' 
moment upon the past fifty years; let us drink 
in the noble, grand, self-sacrificing, broad, de
vout spirit of our fathers and mothers; then let 
us turn our faces hopefully forward, toward the 
north, and south,the east, and west, tow~rd 
thos~ wide open, inviting fields we have beard 
of to-day; so that, should God in his kind prov
idence permit anyone of us to see the next fif-
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tieth anniversary, the centennial celebration of 
our society, we may look back upon a fifty years 
of wprk that has not only doubled and quad-

-rupled, but. multiplied a hundred fold, so that 
it shall not be in vain that" we have expected 
. great things of God," that ·we have" attempted 
great things for God." 

NOT A FABLE. 
BY MR, E. n. SAUNDl<:mS. 

(President Young People's Permanent Committee, Mil-
ton, Wis.) _-

Some. were sick as usual at the late General 
, I 

Conference, I 'was not. Sicknes's and dreams 
were somewhat prevalent, among other evi
dences of plenty of good food, late hours, and 
fatigue. . I had a dream, but it proves not to be 
an orthodox mince pie dream; I saw a very 
beautiful child, and was asked to adopt it, but 
having adopted one bright little girl into o~r 
family, I was fully conscious of the -time and 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
FOURTH QUARTEB. 

Oct. I. Saulof Tarsus Converted ...................... Acts 9:1-20. 
Oct. 8. Dorcar Raised to Life .......................... Acts 9: 32-43. 
Oct. 15. Peter's Vision ......................... ; ...... Acts 10:1-20. 
Oct. 22. Peter at Cesares .............................. ActS10: 30--48. 
Oct. 29. The Gospel Preaohed at Antioch ......... , .•.. Acts 11: HI-SO. 
Nov.5 Peter Delivered from Prison ................... Acts 12: 1-17. 
Nov. 12. The First Christ jan Missionaries ............. Acts 13: I-IS. 
Nov. 19. Panl's First Missionary Sermon ..........•.. Acts 13: 26-43. 
Nov. 26. The Apostlesl'urning to the Gentiles .... Acts 13:44; 14:7. 
Dec. 3. Work Among the Gentiles .................... Acts 14:8-22. 
D·ec.l0. The Apostolic CounciL ........•• : ............ Acts 15: 12-20. 
Dec. 17 • l~eview ...................................................... . 
Dec.2! The·Birth of Christ ........................... Lnke2:8-20 

LESSON II.-DORCAS RAISED '.r0 LIFE. 

Fo'!' Sabbath·day, Oct. f), 18.92. 

J:;CBIl>TUHE LE8S0N.-Acts. 9: 32-43. 

h d k · . d d GOLDEN 'l'RX'l'.-'l'his Il'omanW(lS jull ojyoodwo)'ks awl ((lllls-expense suc an un erta lng reqUIre ,an lIly dceds which she £tieL-Acts !J: ;If,'. ' 

better judgnlent prompted. me to decline.. IN'l'RODUC'L'ION.-Following the conversion of Saul, the 
. The following day of Conference revealed to churches had rest from persecution. Contributing also 
me the interpretation of the dream 'when I WBS to their prosperity was the attention which the Jews 

d gave to the encroachments of the Roman emperor, so 
made President of our Young People's Boar -. that they paid less attention to the work of Christian 
It is the more difficult for us that the three evangelists. During this time Peter visited the new 
officers of the Board are composed of new mem- churches, among which was the one at Lydda. Our lesson 
bers. I am sure I voice their feelings when I narrates some of the events at this place. 

say, we very much regret that we are not equal EXPI .. ANA'l'ORY NO'l'Es.-v. 32. "Throughout all quai'
to the duties which the Conference honored us ters." VIsiting the churches. All of our churches 

would receive g~od from the visits of prominent miniA-
with. ters. " Saints." Believers, consecrated ones. Every 

This child comes to us at three years of age, converted sinner becomes a saint. He should remain 
of the best of parentage, well behaved, alid well one. v.33. "He fOUlll1." Led by providence, not by 
clothed. Three of the first seven years which chance, he found this man. "Bed." Low couch used 
so largely determine the destiny of a child have by the so-called lower classes, indicating or suggesting 
" Th' h 'ld also poverty. "Palsy." Paralysis. It deprives the parts 
passed; "The unpleasant age." IS c 1 affected of the power of motion and sensation. In its 
walks and talks some, has always attended the worst forms is considered incurable. v. 34. "Jesus 
General Conference, and it is evident that he Christ ... whole." Jesus, the Messiah, healeth thee. 
has as strong a hold on the affections of the de- Peter was the instrument. He does not conceal from 
denomination a8 any member of our family· of Eneas the power to which healing is due. He takes no 

honol's to himself. "Milke thy bed." Evidence that insti tu tions. 
/jr.r,~,ngth has come. v. 35. "SIlW him" After he was cured. 

I must Bay in all candor tha.t this child haS- .tt~was a sermon about God. ., Turned to the Lord." 
been placed in a Western home where the fight Lonverted to Christ. Nothing irrational in a conversion 
is one of eternal vigilance to keep both the wolf based upon a miracle. God is the God of nature. Ma
and the devil from the door. This' child has terial phenomenB should lead to him. v.36. "A certain 

disciple." Christian learner or trained one. "Full of 
not only to be fed, washed and clothed, ready good works." Justly good when the soul as well as the 
to appear at our next General Conference, but hand performs them. She was humble, kind-hearted, 
if he becomes strong and useful must be fed, and laborious for the needy. v. B7. "Laid in an' upper 
mind and body, clothed and cared for three chamber." Unusual delay, as Eastern funerals are 
hundred and sixty-five days during the coming quickly arranged. Perhaps they waited for Peter in hopes 

. of a divine healing through the great apostle. v.38. 
year. Who is equal to these things? The "Not delay to come to them." We are in need, come to 
young people of our denomination, by the grace . our relief. Perhaps' mighty works done elsewhere may 
of God, are able. God never gave to anyone a be manifest here. v.39. "Stood by him weeping." A 
work which he could "not prepare him' for. We real feeling of lOBS. And a beautiful lesson in life. Paul 
shall call on all of our societies, and their mem- reproves immoderate grief for the dead. But this is 

h' genuine and felt by those who had been made better 
bership, to contribute to the support of t IS and h-appier by her kindness and unostentatious gener-
child, either through their secretaries or direct osity." Coats." Tunics, or it'lller clothing. "Garments." 
to this Board. Outer mantle. She leavee a record of herself that has 

Ira L. Maxson, of Nortonville, Kan., is now great significance. v.40." Put them all forth." As 
the treasurer of this Board, to whom all contrib- Jesus did. Mark 5: 40. For private prayer. What 

he prayed for is evident. "Arise." Prayer was heard 
utions of material aid will be sent in the way and now in Jesus's name he commands, "Opened her 
of food, clothing and fund~; but allow me to eyes." Called back to earthly scenes. Nothing desirable 
suggest that in these contributions, you will for Tabitha, but it was for the confirmation of the gos
please send very little, if any, pie, cake, or candy. pel. v. 41. "Lifted her up." Gave her assistance. 
And if you should invite the child for a summer "Saints and widows." The church at Joppa and th~ 

_ widows who had been the helpers of, or helped by, Dor
outing, we wish him to go in all modesty of CIlS. "Presented her alive." A complete restoration. 
dress and deportment where he can be useful, v.42. "It was known." All heard of it, and" many 
can help you organize Enf1eavor Societies and believed." The gospel appeals first to the -mind. We 
plant the banner" For Christ and the chu,rch." must help men to know about the truth. It cannot find 
To you who are organized, will you keep your them out in the heart unless we do. Believing follows 

hearing." Rom. 10: 14. v.43. "Tarried many days." 
armor burnished, be prepared at the bugle call Until he went to Cesarea. "A tanner." Strict Jews 
to fall into line of battle and help make the regarded the occupation as uclean, but Peter has over
coming yearo~e of the greatest crusades against come many scruples of that nature. A necessary busi
wrong which the world has ever known. God ness must not shut out a man from-society or from the 

shall have the glory and we the blessing. church. 
LEADING TaOUGHT.-Christ's deeds are reflected in his 

servants. His deeds our pattern. WHAT men want is not talent, it is purpose;' 
in other words, not the power to .aohieve, but 
the willtoJabor. 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTs.-Seek opportunities for doing 
good. Sin is moral Paralysis. Only Christ can cure it· 

Give Christ theglOl'Y of all the good done. Dorcaa a 
model woman. Faith has life in Christian character, 
and expressio~f in Christian deeds. Rait.h and hope is 
strengthened 1>y knowing what Jesus has done for 
others. " 

ILLUSTRATIYE;.-" Providence is not limited to one Dor
cas or two. The fruit of the Spirit is ever ripening. We 
do daily meet sisters of charity-not, indeed, flaunting a 
Pharisaic zeal in the garb of a religious order, but 
dressed as women ought to be-who conseorate their 
superfluous means and time in sacrifices of beneficence, 
who deny themselves worldly extravaganc9 and selfish 
enjoyment that they may be the good providence of 
God in needy households, be angels of mercy and well
springs of life to despairing hearts and homes, ma'rking 
the beautiful pathway of their lives, not by vanity and. 
self-indulgence, but bYGharity and cheer, blessing men 
and glorifying God."-G. C. Heckman. 

CHRISTIAN-ENDEAVOR 'rOPIC. 
(Ifor week beginning Oct. 2d.) 

WHAT CAN WF. LEARN PROM DOIWAS? ' .'",'Its D : 3G-·j2, 
2 Cor. 9 : G-8. 

It is a short but comprehensive hist9ry that we have 
of Dorcas. She has been called" Mary and Martha in 
one." 'She was a "disciple," and learned the doctrines 
of J 61;lUS well. She was a "saint," exemplifying those 
doctrines in her daily work, consecrating her capabilities 
in holy omces, and servmg Christ in ministrations of 
charity. Not the excitement or love of fame prompted 
her to labor. Hers was the heroism of little things that 
finds it source of strength in a principle and faith that 
Jesus always commends. That faith hl:!s life in Chris
tian character and it expresses itself in Christian works. 
Every church may call itself considerably alive that has 
a Dorcas in it, and it will be very strange if such 
thoughtful affection and generous beneficence does not 
become "catcbing" in the membership. And 8S the 
numbers multiply they will form no select set tlaunting 
their "pharisaic zeal in the garb of a religious order." 
They are like other women dressed as women should ue. 
vVhen they die the church is roused by its grief and 
sympathy to tears of repentance and love. God multl
ply and bless the Marys, Marthas and Tabithas, leaders 
in services of charity and mercy. May our Christian 
Endeavor Societies raise up thousands of them. 

SCRIPTURE REPERENCES. 
1. Some rules for godly women. 1 r.rim. 2 : 1-10. 
2. rrrue adornment. 1 Peter 3: 1-4. 
3. What to teach. TItus 2 : 1-5; 3 : 8. 
4. The woman of Zarephath. 1 Kings 17: 8-1G. 
5. A striking contrast. 1 Kings 18 : 4; 21: f)-lG. 
6. John, the elder, unto the elect lady. 2 John. 
7. Paul's helpers. Rom. 16: 1-4, 12. 

-Po S. HENSON says some strange things 
when he tries to fit the First-day of the week 
on to a commandment that says Seventh-,day. 
It looks a little like" meandering." But when 
he tells superintendents not to meander he ut
ters no uncertain sound. Read what he says 
in the Baptist Teacher. 
-" A SUPERINTENDENT who really superin

tends will not meander in a weak and aimless 
way through the opening exercises, uncertain 
as to when to begin and how, ca.sting about him 
anxiously to see if everybody is ready, fumbling 
~ith the hymn book, a.nd flit.ting through t.he 
Bible, and impressing upon yo~ the conviction 
that he is not at all sure as to wliat he would be 
at. What a school wants above all things, and 
must have, is a leader who comes to his place 
with his 'plans prepared, his line of march al
ready determined on-every hymn, every notice, 
every feature of the service all forecast; and 
then when, kindly and courteously, but with 

-clear, quick tones, like the stroke of a bell, he 
gives the word of command, there is apt to be 
prompt and unquestioning obedience. There 
is nothing 'so demoralizing as a hesitating 
leader, who never knows his own mind, .and is 
utterly at the mercy of circumstances, and on 
the other hand there is nothing that so devel
ops the esprit du corps of an organiza.tion, 8S 

the presence of a leader who confidently leads." 
-ALL of which is only too true, but no more 

so than when applied to . teachers. A teacher 
who really teaches will not meander in ail aim-

" " ': 
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less way, uncertain as to the best thing to teach, both as to body and soul. He. had feelings, 
"sitting in one corner oi the seat," skewed and senses, and organs of sense, ~s we have. 
about" so as to be able to see only one half of the He hungered, thirsted, shed his blood, and 
class, talking only to those on the seat next to died. . Luke 2 : 52. And Jesus advanced in 
him (or her), while those on the back seats with wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and 
knees on the pew-back are whispering and gig- man. Could that be said of him who was be

. gling, with no care for the lesRon because the fore all things, and by whom all things consist? 
teacher is ,too lazy or too indifferent or too bash- Nor could such an assertion be made concern
ful to stand. up, and notice them~ What the iug Jesus, unless he was an intelligent, oon
school wants above all things, and must have, soions being.· The above is c,gnclusive proof of 
are ,teachers who come with plans prepared, and' the falsity of Bro. Tick.ner's idea of the person 
prepared to interest those on the back seats. of J eaus . Christ, -the incarnate Son of GC!d. 
Will teachers who sit down during class exer- The a.bsurditiesj which are the legitimate result 
cise try standing awhile and talk loud enough of setting aside or denying the proper humanity 
for the farthest scholar to hear, and address his of Christ, should deter every lover of truth 
words to that farther scholar? from accepting such a doctrine. If the body 

of Jesus was a.nimated 801ely by the divine con
A FURTHER WORD CONCERNING THE INCARNA- sc.iousness; and if no human consci~usness 

TION. lived in that body, as my brother asserts, how 
My attention'is again called to this subject could it be true that he advanced in wisdom 

by the article of Brother Tickner, and I desire and in favor with God. Did God become wiser 
again to express my views, no~ for the sa.ke of and more in favor with himself in consequence 
controversy, bllt to point out what seem to me of the incarnation? It must have been so, if 
to be errors in Brother Tickner's statements, the divine· consciousness alone animated the 
and to declare what I believe to be the truth on body of Jesus. Surely a phantom or human 
the subiect. organism, even one composed of muscle and 

man. In 1 Cor. 2: 11, I read: "For who among 
men knows the things of a man, Save the spirit 
of the mall which is in hini." The divine scheme 
accomplIshes all that Brother Tickner in the 
above .contemplates, without attempting the im
possible in reducing the eternal Word to the 
level of a frail mortal.. We have" in Heb. 2: 
16-18, "th~ following concerning Jesus Ohrist: 
"For surely he does not succor angels; but he 
succors the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in 
all things it became him to be made like to his 
brethren, that he might become a merciful and 
faithful·,high priest in things pertaining to God, 
to make reconciliation for the sins of the peo
ple. "For "in that he himself has euffered, being· 
tempted, he is able to help them that are 
tempted." And let us remember that the Lord 
J ssus Christ has a two-fold being, or nature,-and. 
that without both the human and the divine 

. -
nature he could not have acted as mediator be-
twee,n God and men. A mediator is not of -'one. 
Gal. 3: 20. 1 Tim. 2: 5, "For there is one God, 
one media.tor between God and men, the" man 
Christ Jesus," etc. In Rom. 9: 5, both his hu--' 
man and divine nature are spoken of in the 
same sentence:" Of whom as to the flesh is 
Christ, who is over all, God blessed forever." 

I 

But I think enough has been said. If any one 
asks how these things can be, I reply that I do 
not know how they can be, but that· they are I 
do not doubt, because the word of God teaches 
that they are. N. KINNE. 

Neither men nor angels can unfold the mys- bones, without an intelligent Boul, could not in
teries of the incarnation. Secret things belong· crease in wisdom and in favor with God or 
to the Lord our God, bnt those that are re- man; yet, such must have been true according 
vealed to us and to our children forever. Great to Bro. Tickner's teaching, or it follows, neces
is the mystery of godliness, God was manifest sarily, that he who was from the beginning with 
in the flesh; and this mystery consist.s in the God and was God, advanced in wisdom and 
fact that "God became incarnate; and this in- favor with God; both of which propositions' 
carnation was an essential feature of t.he plan must be regarded as absurd. What is the NEW YORK LETTER. 
or scheme of infinite love and mercy to save meaning of Psa. 16: 10, "For thou wilt npt It was pleasant to greet our friends again to 
the lost. Ooncerning this mystery we know leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer our opening session, Sabbath-day, Sept. 17th, 
only what has been revealed. thy holy one to See ,corruption?" Peter, in Acts and we cordially invite all Sabbath-keepers to 

"When I wrote my former criticism I was not 2: 31, refers to it ~nd says, "Neither was his worship with us in our rooms in the Y. M. O. 
sure that I had correctly understood Brother soul abandoned to the underworld." His soul A. Building, Qor. 23d St, and 4th Ave. 
Tickner's idea of the person of Jesus of Naz- could not be abandoned to the underworld if The response to my appeal for funds to mail 
areth. His u tteranCPB concerning him were he had no soul. . the Reform Library begins to come in. Let 
new and startling, having no recollection of Enough has been presented to prove th~1ii1 tlzese friends respond promptly, as what we do 
ever having heard such views before. In his Jesus of Nazareth possessed true humanity. ,t';'\lepends quite largely upon what you do. One 
last article Brother Tickner repeats what he wish now to call attention to some of the absurd- brother in writing says, "A long time ago I 
had before said, that the body of Ohrist was ities into which those are betrayed who hold received notification that I belong to the 'four 
animated solely by the divine consciousness; the views of Brother Tickner. My brother hundred,' but am so oblivious to honor that were 
which must be intended not only to ignore, but probably deemed it unkind in me to character~ ~t not for the leaflets dropping in once a month 
to deny the human personality of Jesus the ize certain utterances of his as absurd. I used I should have forgotten it ere now. Enclosed 
Ghrist. That should be regarded as a serious that word because it better expressed what please find my representative 'Mr. Windom,' 
error, and in plain violation of both Scripture seemed to me to be true, than any other word on this occasion." 
and re"ason as applied to the interpretation. of at my command. I regret the necessity for its Another says, "I feel myself included in the 
the inspired Word. I am asked to read certain use with reference to anything said by a Ohris- number of lone Sabbath-keepers, so will respond 
portions of the Bible. I have read and re-read tian brother. Your assertions as given in your to your plea in the RECORDER. I will pledge -
them; and had read and pondered them hun-former article that God was tempted, hungered, per month, hoping soon to be able to do more." 
dreds of times, perhaps before he was born. I was weary, etc., I must still regard as absurd; Allow me to repeat .. The number of Reform 
fail to perceive in their teaching any support although in harmony with your ideas of the Libraries sent out fro"m this office, other than 
for· his peculiar idea concerning the incarnate "person of Ohrist. The very grave error in your to regular subscribers, depends upon the receipts 
word. Perhaps my intellect is beclouded and I theory is that you scem to me to represent the of this office. If the four hundred Sabbath
am dull" of apprehension. But what is the incarnate Word, who is declared to be the keepers give twenty-five cents per month it will 
teaching of the W ord o~ God? Was Christ brightness of the Father's glory and the express give us ample revenue to pay our running ex
truly man, and also truly God manifest in the image of his person, as altogether such an one penses and increase our output of tracts. Forty 
flesh. I am of the opinion that the point of as ourselves,-as subject to temptation, ,hunger, of these little papers can be sent for one cent 
depa.rture from the truth on this question by etc. Such 8. representation of the incarnate postage; It affords us the grandest opportunity 
Bro. Tickner consists in his supposing that the "Word is false, and degrading. The thought we have ever had for tract work. Names can be 
term flesh, as used in the New Testament, in its that. Christ, in" his divine nature could be easily obtained from directories, annual reports, " 
application to Christ, should be understood in tempted by the infirmities of the flesh is revolt- etc. We have been sending as an extra "sam
an abstract sense; whereas I am satisfied that it, ing to our moral sense. The true and living pIe copy," to all the Baptist ministers in the 
is never so used with reference to Christ. God, in his character and attributes, is infinitely United States, Dr. Lewis's article 'found in 
Isaiah said concerning the Messiah which was removed from the possibility of temptation and No.3 . 
to come, "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son sin. Jehovah is an immutable being. If he The following letter indicates how the seed is 
is given." Did not the prophet mean that the were not the unchangeable One, what assurance growing: 
son of Mary should. be a veritable child, and should we have of the stability of the moral and Dear Brother;-Sip.ce you have sent me your little 
not a monstrosity? The whole history of Jesus physical universe? You refer to the pre':'exist- pamphlet It has interested me much. For some time 
the Christ, as given by the evangelists, from ence of Christ, and tell us that in your opinion I have tried to haye my church take hold of and do 

" the manger in Bethlehem to the cross at 00.1- ,he must be clothed with flesh as we are in order more for the Sabbath, spend more of their time for the", 
Master and hi:J kingdom, and I pray that every minister 

vary, conclusively proves his genuine man- that he might feel as men feel " and know exper- in the South will read them and the Outlook. 
hood." In the language of a distinguished theo- imentally. the trials that man must contend" REV. E.F. SIMMONS. 

logian permit me to say: ,e From the New Tes-' with. 'No'w it seems to me that no being can' GAINESVILLE, Fla. 

tament it is evident that Ohrist was a real man, feel as man feels and. know his trials except a Any amount 'from o..ne cent to a dollar isac-

f) <G 
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ceptable. "Many littles make a mickle." I meeting just such objectioDs 8S are set forth iIi- this 
am sure of your interest from past favors, but, leaflet. 2. The "??riter fails to either comprehend or 8p
it, is now absolutely necessary to put things prehend the purpose of the law or gospel. 3. What.he 

. - says about its always being wrong to steal and kill is 
upon ali Intelligent basis. If, I know that I just as true of8abbnth-breaking. 4. While the law of 
can depend upon a certain amount per month I God was first spoken at Sinai, it was just as obligatory 
can layout the work to a much better -advan- before it was thus given, BS proved by Rom. 5: 12-14 
tage. - We ask your prayers upon this work. . where it is sho\vn that men were condemned as sinner; 

or transgressors of the law bef~re the law was spoken 
J. G. B. S·· 5 Th on mal. . e writer eays that while God rested on 

AN EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 

The Seventh-day Baptist General Oonference 
. at N ortonville v~ted to establish a Seventh-day 
Baptist Employment Bureau. It is proposed to 
find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment;, to bring more closely to-

,gether the buyer and , the seller, the employer 
and the employee.. 

The services of this bureau will be gratuitous 
-those who may be benefited thereby only con
tributing enough for' actual expenses of the 
management. 

The one having this in charge, while using 
his best endeavors to suit, will not guarantee to 
find desired places for all, and must not be held 
responsible for misfits. He solicits illquiries 
from any and all our people who are seeking a 
life work or who may be discontented with 
present positions; persons having funds availa
ble for Seventh-day Baptist enterprises, under 
either personal or local supervision; and would 
be ple8se~ to communicate with parties aware of 
safe business ventures within the denomination , , 
or paying positions of any kind among our 
people. 

Soon the pastor and the best business man 
in each community will receive 80 list of inquir
ies concerning the locality, and which they are 
requedted to answer fully, and return promptly 
to CHAS. F. MAXSON, 

FARINA, Ill. 

I\EfORM . 

WHICH? 

the seventh day, he never commanded a soul to keep 
that day till,2,500 years after creation; but in this he 
directly contradicts Gen. 2: 2,3, which declares that God 
sancUfledthe seventh day. "Sanctify" meaD'S" to ap
point, to separate, to set apart," and necessarily implies 
that a command was given for th~t purpose. To whom? 
Jesus said that "the Sabbath was made for man." 
Mark 2: 27. Did God make the Sabbath for man at 
creation, and then just find out at the end of 2,500 years 
that Jews alone neededf it? He who thus reasons 
charges God with folly. ," Yea, let God be true, and 
every man a liar." 6. The author of the tract, with no 
respect to the apostolic injunction to ";rightly divide 
the word of truth," mixes up indiscriminately the moral 
and ceremonial laws, precepts, and ordinanc€s,the cov
enant and its basis, and tries to make his readers be
lieve, whether he does or not, that he bas shown the 
abolition of the moral law, when 1 e has shown the expi
ration of the sacrificiallaws. He will doubtless cause to 
stumble some little ones who are uninstructed. 7. He 
claims that the Sabbath was given to commemorate the 
deliverance from Egypt, but there is not a single intima
tion of It in the commandment, and the delIverance is 
on~y mentioned as an additional reason in Deut. 15: 5. 
Compare with Lev. 19: 35-37. Did God command just 
'balances, etc., .because Israel was redeemed from Egypt? 
No one would make such a claim. But as God had re
deemed Israel from the unrighteous exactions of Egypt, 
they ought to be more faithful, as they were under 
greater obligation. to do no unrighteousness to anyone 
else. See also Deut. 24: 17-22. The talk of the added 
law and the covenants is as unscriptural as that which 
we have noticed above. The writer then says: "There 
are two institutions ordamed of God which memorialize 
events of far more importance lthan the seventh day 
Sabbath] to all nationalities of men who believe on 
Christ and come to him for salvation, namely, the com
munion, setting forth the death of Christ for the sms 
of the world, iIi connect·r .... n with keeping the first day of 
the week, which is a memorial of the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead." It has been aptly remarked of 
~d.o·ham.medanism that it was composed of a great truth 
o· I. a great lie. The same is decidedly true of the two 
memorials claimed above. The" communion," or Lord's 
Supper, is a "memorial" "ordained of God," but no
where in the word of God is the first day of the week, 
by precept, , declaration, or implicatIOn, so designated. It 

There is probably no other subject in the is easy to say God has so spoken, but where is the proof? 
We give another illustration of the writer's lamentable 

world concerning which men do so much quib- ignorance or wickedness. Among the wonderful events 
bling as the Sabbath question. They ·don'i he names as taking place on the first day of the week, 
know which day is the seventh day, but seem he says, "Jesus ascended on the first day of the week." 
to have no trouble to tell which is Sunday; they He ascended /o'rty days after the resurrection (Acts 1: 
declare the Sabbath abolished, but insist that 3); if he was raiEed on the first day of, the week, his as-

cension came on Thursday, and this is generally held by 
men shall be compelled to keep Sunday: they all Christians. We apologize to our readers for noticing' 
cannot go around the world without .losing the at such length an argument of so little worth; ,and yet 
Sabbath record, but they can tell to a minute, it is about as good as is generally put forth in support 
at any point on the globe, when any other day of Sunday or against the Sabbath. We pity those who 
begins and ends;, they insist that it don't make accept it as truth; we pity more the one who can 

teach such thmgs as truth. Which-God's word or 
any difference what day you keep, so you only man's? 
keep Sunday. They get confused on the ques-

SUNDAY FISHING. tions of the moral and ceremonial law, and to 
get rid of the Sabbath would do them all away; 
they are horrified at the thought of men trying • The following, addressed to the editor of the 
to be saved by the deeds of the law when men Oommercial Advertiser, and published in that 
speak of the duty of Sabbath observance, but paper, is worth repeating: 
see no such difficulty when told that we must In a recent editorial you referred to Senator O'Con
not take the name of the Lord in vain, eic. The nor's statement that there WIlS good Scriptural authori
persistence with which these old objections are ty for fishing on Sunday, but since you did not state 

, , what that authority was, and thinking that some of 
brought forward' and in~isted upon, as ,if they your readers might care to know what basis there is for 
were new and valid objections, is sometimes a such a surprising assertion, I submit to such, through 
strain upon one's patience. We clip the follow- your courteBY~ the al'gument~ "The sacredness of Sun
ing from the Signs of the Times as an illustra- day is established upon the claim that Christ arose from 
tion of how such things have to be dealt with: the dead on that day and that all the appearances of 

Jesus to his disciples after the resurrection occurred on 
We have reeeivedfrom a subscriber a leaflet, the 

heading of which reads as follows: "Which are we un
ded . Moses or Christ-the Law or the Gospel, the 
Seventh-day-the Sabbath,or the First-day of the week 
.-the L')rd's day?" We are asked to answer its state
ments. We would briefly Bay: 1. The Signs is continually 

the first day of the week, or Sunday, in honor of that 
event. Such is the stock argument. In the twenty
first chapter of" John one of these appearances, is de
scribed, and in much' of the literature in favor of Sun
day sacredness this appearance is cited. It was over
looked, however, by the Sunday zealots that on that· 

occasion the disciples not only fished, but they did so at 
the express command of Jesus " 

, , j 
The doughty Colonel who has dItched the" democra-

cy " by spelling the word with a lower case '~d" in a 
public speech once declared that when the Eievated 
Railroad Company first began to,run trains on Sunday 
it did so at the request of',a clergyman, who immediate
ly afterward died; and that same interpreter of divine 
Providence attributes every accident occurring on Sun
day and resulting from travel on that day to the wrath 
of the Deity because of the desecration of the "Sab':;'" 
bath." There is not only Scriptural authority!Jo~"shn~ 
day fishing, but also ,for Sunday traveling. The fi~st 
person to endanger his life in this matter was the Apos
tle Paul. In Acts 20: 7 it is stated that the dis~iples' 
were gathered on the first day of the week, and .that 
Paul preached to -them. This text is often cited in 
favor of f::lunday' sacredness. '.rhis meeting was in: th e -
night portion of, the first day of th~ week. Wben day 
broke Paul entered a ship and traveled to Assos a dis-

, , 
tance of twenty or thirty miles. The theologian who 
disputes everything which does not uphold his creed or 
prejudices cannot dispute that in Bible times a day 
lasted from sundown and began wit.h the night portion. 
Hence, if Paul preached on the first day of the week at 
night, and at daybreak undertook his journey, he did 
the latter on Sunday. 

If, then, Sunday fishing andSund~y traveling be 
wrong, there is good Scriptural authority for both, con
ceding the interpretation placed on· certain texts by 
advocates of Sunday sacredness to be correct. 

H. B. 1\1'. 

LEGISLATION ON RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS. 

The following opinion of Judge Thomas Bar
low, of Canastota, N. Y., written nearly two 
years ago, to a friend, is worthy of careful con
sideration. We commend it to the zealous ad
vocates of Sunday law: 

As you take deep interest in the questions of 
the day, being agitated by some branches of the 
church on a subject of legislation to enforce a 
more strict observace of the Sabbath day, it 
occurred to me that I would express in brief 
my views in relation to that movement. Our 
government is equa.lly tolerant of all religions. 
It no more fosters the Christian Church than 
any other temple of worship of other religious 
worshipers. It tolerates and protects the church 
as against annoyances, but it is no more based 
upon Christianity than Mohammedanism. So 
our highest tribunals have often decided. There 
is not an instance in history where any civil 
government has attempted or assumed to foster 
and support the chul,'ch, but what thereby both 
the church and civil government have been cor
rupted and demoralized. Ohristianity being of 
a kingdom not of this world, cannot be united 
with that of this world. This is too plain a 
proposition to be denied, and when the church· 
descends to asking civil power or aid in its sup
port there is something dangerously carnal in 
the purpose. 

Religion addresses itsel£entirely to the heart 
and the conscience, and no man shall be forced 
in any dire'ction of his conscience in favor or 
against any religious doctrine or faith. That 
all are to be protected in the free right of wor
ship cannot be denied, whether Christian, Eud
dhistic, or Confucian. And that a. day of rest 
or Sabbath,;,day should be recognized and ob
served is not to be denied. But this should be 
done ina way equally protective to the con
scien tious views of all. 

No honest religionist or worshiper can ask 
, anything more in this respect than peaceable 
protection in his observance and worship on any 
day. He has no right to demand of any other 
person a sacrifice of any right of conscience. 
An honest man will make no such demand. If 
anyone does so there is something rotten in 
his moral nature. The observers of the first 
day of the week as the Sabbath can ask no more 
for their religious convictions than can those 
who observe the seventh day. If the seventh-

,day worshipers were to demand of government 
a forced observance· of their day, those of the 
first, day would look upon it as intolerant 'and 
presumption, and rightfully so, too, and so is 
the demand of the observers of the first day 
toward those of the seventh day, and a free 
government" must so consider it. 

! , 
, ; 

! 
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'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

CARATs.-The word" carat" comes from the Abyssin
Ian name for bean. It corresponds in weight with a 
certain species of Eas~ India bean, and was originally 
used only as a weight, in the same manner as our word 
" grain" comes from a grain of wheat, and has also its 
average weight. The exact relation of the carat to the 
grain, Troy weight, IS, in round numbers, as 4..608 to 
1.185; or, in other words, 1;185 carats are equal to 4.608 
gra¥~sTroy. By division of the last number by the first 
we find for the weight of a carat 3.88 grains, very nearly. 
The carat is the weight by which jewelers sell diamonds. 
The .carat is now only used for weighing precious stones 
and pearls, because the grain is too small. In ancient 
times it was used as the unit of weight for gold, but it 
IS now, on account of the greater abundance of that pre
cious metal, superseded by the ounce. In regard to the 
alloy of gold, it has been accepted to take 24 carats of 
gold, or 93 grains, very near, as the, standard of pure 
gold, and to call gold in which 20 carats are pure gold, 
gold of 20 carats; when three-fourths IS pure, or 18 
carats' in 24 carats, it is called IS-carat gold. So, in re
gard to the alloy of gold, the word carat has become 
similar to the expression of a percentage, with the dif
ference that 24 is substituted for 100. So IS-carat gold 
is identical to 7~ per cent fine; 12-carat to 50 per cent 
fine, etc. That this manner of estimating the value 
is kept up is simply due to the' custom of following 
the duodecimal system in making alloys, which natural
ly drives us to the expressions 70,80, or 90 per cent, when 
speaking of the fineness of the most valuable metals. 

A NOVELTY FOR THE WORLD'S FAIR.-The Columbian 
Pair at Chicago will comprise many wonderful exhibits. 
For example, the people of rrulare,Cal., propose to fur
nish a very curious attraction for the great Exposition. 
l!'rom a gigantic redwood tree, 3DO feet high and 26 feet 
in diameter, will he cut two lengths, each 45 feet long, 
and these will be transformed into full-sized railway 
coaches by hollowing out the interiors. The rough 
bark of the tree will be left on the roof, and on the 
sides and ends the natural wood will be left unpol
ished. The interIor will be furnished after the style of 
Pullman cars. One will be a buffet dining car, with 
bath, barber shop, and kitchen, and the other.a sleeper, 
with observation room. Ordinary car trucks will be put 
underneath, and the men of Tulare, with their wives and 
children, will make the trip to Chicago in these strange 
coaches, and live ill them while there. That will be a 
sight likely to astonish foreigners, and It may surprise 
a good many Americans. 

AN IRON RAIN.-Any clear night, if the watcher has 
patience, he may see one or more "shooting stars" or 

. - , 
meteors. rJ1hese are not stars at all, but often are inore 
brilliant than any star, becuse they are so near us that 
their friction against the earth's atmosphere either causes 
them to glQw at white heat, or to fiame up like a torch. 
Even a very small meteor, one not much larger than a 
pm-head, might become distinctly visible 'in this way, 
and seen against a background of constellations,outshine 
the north star. The whole solar system, astronomers 
say, IS strewn with particles of matter known as star-, 
dust, while larger bodies kn~wn as meteoroids, chase 
one another about the sun at· intervals of a few miles. 
Usually when these meteoroids encounter the earth's 
atmosphere they break into small fragments and tall 
harmlessly to the ground. It is thought that only six 
or seven hundred of these meteoric stones reach the sur
face of the earth unbroken in the course of a year, while 
the number of small particles which fall has been esti
mated at 2,000,000 a day. If the air did not act as a 

, cushion,. no casualty would be more common than being 
hit by a meteorite. Meteorites are usually composed of 
iron, silicon, and oxygen, the three elements which are 
most common in the earth, and as no new elements 
have been found in these visitors from space, it is be
lieved that the solar system, and perhaps the universe, 
are made out of the same material as the earth. The 
motion of falling meteors is very curious. One has 
been known to travel on a line almost parallel with the 
earth's surface, and from sixty to one hundred miles 
above it, all the way from Indian Territ~ry to Central 
New York, where it is supposed to have fallen in frag
ments. Another passed from Michigan across New York 
State, and out to sea between New York City and New 
Haven. These meteors travel six or seven hundred miles 
an hour after they become visible. Meteors are most 
common about August 10th and December 7th, when 
the earth annually encounters long droves of meteor
oids as they journey around the sun. Once in 33 years 
the earth crosses the thin stream of Leonides, which 
.seems ~ come from the cons~llation Leo, and is so long 

that six or ei~ht' years aIe requiHd fer tbis ftc<.h of me 
tears, traveling twenty-six miles a second, to paES a giv
en point. When the earth meets this gr€l:It tor,eh-light 
procession there is a display v 0]'1 h seeiI:g. The next Olle 
will take place in Novern ber, 1899. Where meteors come 
from is not known. Whether they. are fra~mel1ts of a 
bursted planet or collected star dust cailonly be surmised· 
Once it was thought that they kept up ,the sun's,supply 
of heat by running into him, but that theory has been 
abandoned. -What is certam is that the planets are be
comiDg somewhat larger and heavier eve'ry year through 
the show~r of meteol'S and star-dust that is constantly 
falling. Thus it happens that while it never rains 
pitchforks, yet iron· enough to make a pitchfork rains 
upon the earth every day.-Harpe't·'s Yuuug People. 

HARVEST EXCURSION-HALF RATES. 
August 30th to Sept 27th. 

The Burlington Route will sell round trip tickets at 
half rates, good 20 days to the cities and farming 
regions of the West, North-west and South-west. East
ernrricket Agents will sell through tickets on the same 
plan. See that they read over the Burlington Route, 
the best line from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St. 
Louis. For further information write P. S. Eustis . , 
General Passenger Agent, Chicago. 

Low Rate Harvest Excursions. , 

The announcement that the North-'\Vestern Line 
comprising over 8,000 miles of thoroughly equipped rail~ 
way, has arranged to run two low rate Harvest Excur
sions during the months of August and September will 
be gladly received by those who are interested i~ the 
development of the great West and North-west as well 
~s by t~ose who desire to visit this wonderfully ~roduct
lye reglOn at a season of the year when exact demonstra
tlOn can be made of. the merits and advantages it offers 
to home seekers and those in search of safe and profit
able investments. 

These excursions will leave Chicago on August 30th 
and September 27th, and tickets can be purchased at 
the very low rate of one fare for the round trip to points 
in Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Nebras 
ka, Wyoming, Colorado, Ut.ah, Idaho and Montana 
r:t'hey will be strictly first-class in every particular and 
WIll be good for return passage at any time within twenty 
days from date of purchase. Full information concern
ing rates and arrangements for these excursions can be 
obtained upon application to any coupon ticket agent 
or to W. A. Thrall, G. P. T. A. Chicago & North-Wester~ 
R'y, Chicago. 

WANTED. 

The undersigned desires to obtain employment a 
clerk, or at some kind of indoor service. He has been a 
teacher, but trouble with his eyes prevents further work 
in that profession. Work which does not require much 
reading of fine prints preferred. Is willing to work for 
moderate wages. Refers to Eld. L. F. Skaggs, or Eld. 
W. K. Johnson, Billings, Mo. Address, W. B. N. Red
wine, Corsicana, Mo. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
, -

~THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh
bay,Baptist churches of Minnesota will be held with 
the church at Alden, beginning at2 o'clock P. M, on 
Slixth-day before the second Sabbath in October. Eld. 
S. R. Wheeler to preach the Introductory Sermon; Eld. 
O. U. Whitford, alternate. 

~THE REV. J. H. WALLFISCH having removed from 
London, Eng., to Germany, wishes to inform his corres
pondents that his present address is Leignitz,Germany, 
Bolko Str., 17. . 

• 

,experienced at Stone Fort, and the cause of Christ be 
strengthened where it is so much needed. 

- HdwELL LEWIS, Ohurch Olerk. 

nJrTHE Quarterly Meeting of the Shingle House, 
Hebron and'IIebron Centre churches will meet at He
bronCentre, Sept. 9-11,1892. Preachinglon Sabbath 
morning by J. Kenyon, and Sabbath after-noon by G. W. 
Burdick. There will also be preaching on the evening 
after the Sabbath and on Sunday. 

CLERK. 

a@rSABBATH-DAY, Sept. 10th, will be the time for the 
next covenant. and commnnion season of the Albion 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. At that time there will 
be a roll call of the church. It is desired that all the 
membership shall be heard from, either by letter o~per
sonal testimony. Let all who cannot be present, send 
some written word that we may be cheered in the Lord. 

E. A. WITTER, Pastor. 
--------------------------------------.---. 
~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY, Tract De

pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," arid Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room IOU, Bible House, New York City. 
, . 

~BIBLE STUDY wIll be held at the" New Mizpah" 
Seaman's Reading Room, 509 Hudson St., each Sabbath 
at 11 o'clock, Prayer-meeting, Sixth~day evening, at 
8 o'clock. Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any 
friends in the city over the Sabbath are especially in
vited to attend the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. 
Burdick, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. Res
idence, 31 Bank St. 

IIlr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

~ A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Reform Library accompanied,with the cash, $2 50, 
we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: "The Greatest '.rhing in 
the World." " Pa'!: V 0 biscum." " First." " Baxter's 
Second Innings." "'£he Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books can be ob
tained. Also, for 5 subscriptions, with cash, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the World." "A Talk 
with Boys." These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it willliot be necessary 
to Bay anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it: Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. o. B. 

n1rSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

DrTB:E Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, (!.orner 'of Clark-and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath~school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always wel~me, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. ~andolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

.... THE New YorkSeventh.:dayBaptistChurch,holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room,on the 4th fioor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th Avonue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers ~e Cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to ,attend the service. 
PBBtor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Boom 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

....THE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Gen~see streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-Bchool following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, P(JlJtor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

~TBE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day' Baptist' nrCommIL REpORTS.-Copies of the minutes andre-
churches of Southern Illinois will be held with the ports of the Seventh-..day Baptist CoUJ;1cil, held in Chi
church at Stone Fort, commencing Friday, October 14, cRgo, Oot. 22-29,1890, bound in tine_ oloth, oan be had, 
1892, at 11 A. M.We have arranged to commence a postage free, by sending 75ota. to this office. They are 
series of meetings a week previous to the above date, on sale no where elae. No Seventh ... day Baptillt minis
and we cordially invite all who can come to do so andter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
assist us in the work for the Master. We earnestly re- in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't,AIfred· 
quest the prayers of all that 8 glorious revival may be Centre, N. Y •. 

) , 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
Bouse, and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly, R. r.--J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Hopkinton R. I -Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, 'R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MY/'lticl Conn.-ReV'. O. D. Sherman. 
Wllterlord, Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-O. T. Rogers, 
nunellen~N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfiela, N. J.-
Salemville, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. . 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New.York City, N; Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
BerlIn, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H •. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter.t.,.N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Scott, N. x.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rt}v. H. P.. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P,Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

i 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 

West Hallock, I I.-Niles S. Burdick. 
l!'arina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolph: 
Milton, Wis.·-Paul M. Green. . 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.~T. It Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert .. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica. Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. So(}well. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Ska~gs .. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. LewIS. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
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This volnme is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argnmentatheq and his
toricall.J'. ThlB edition of thi8 work is nearly ex
hausted; but It h88 been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is publlshed In three Tolumee, 88 fol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BIDLI<JAL TJ:A<JlD:NGS CONOJ:KNING' TH. 

The BaBson why I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Dar. 1 page each. 

Tracts are Bent bl" mail postpaid at the rate or 
800 pages for 11. Annual mem bere of the Tract 
Socletl" are entitled to tracts eQual in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributioOJ! to 
the Society. ·Life MemberA are entitled to 1,000 
pages annnall,. Sample packagos will be "(lint, on 
,application, to all ""lio 'trieh to IDYeetigate the 
subject. . , 

PERIODIOALI. SABBATH AND TH:J: SUNDAY. Second Edftion. 
Bevised. Bound in fine mnelin. 1" pages. PrIce. 
60 cents " THE SABBATH OU'l'LOOK." 

VOL. II.-A CBITIOAL HI8TORY OF THJ: SABBATH A 16-PAGE BELleIOl:B MONTHLY 
AND TlIlI SUNDAY IN THJ: CHBISTIAN ClIUBOH. 
Price, in muslin, *1 25. TwentJr-llYe percent dis
count to clergymen. M8 pages. 

~.aM9. 

Single copies, per rear.................. 50 C*ut.s. 
Ten or more. to one addrese.... .... ...... 10 .. VOL. III.-A CBITI(JAL HISTOBY 011' SUNDAY LJ:G-

ISLATIONl.~BOM A. D. B21 TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. A. H. LlEWIS, D. D.,.,Editor. 
PriceJ.l1 461). Published by D. Appleton (\ Co., C. D. POTTJEB, M. v., A8f3Clcinte Editor. 
New.xork. 

SABBATH COMMENTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
aU the passages In the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, In anI'.. way. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf ReT. James Bailey. This Commen
tary 1i.l.l8 a place which has hitherto been left n
cant in the literature of the Sabbath Queetion. 
5%7 inches; 216 pp.; fine moslln binding. Price. 
60 oonta. ' 

I'HOUGRT8 BUGG.8T:J:I> BY Tlm PEBUSAL OJ' GIL
. lI'ILLAN AND OTH.B AUTHOBS ON TH:J: SABBATH. 

Br the late BeT. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
I'lne Cloth., 125 pp. 85 centa. Paper, 64. 10 centa. 
Thil!l book III a carefnl renew of the aramnente 

In faTor of SundQ, and eepeclally of the work of 
lameeGil:fillan, of Scotland. whichhu been wideb' 
circulated among the oleramen of America. 

BJn'.NTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BooJE.-ContaJ.nlnlJ B 

OommnDicationf' shonld be 8ddrRfjfpd to Boom 
100, Bible Honse, New York Citr, N. Y. 

I~ THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," . 

A CHBISTIAN MONTl:IL·Y 
D:J:VS'1'EJ) TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Founded by the lat~ ReT. H. Friedl!enderand Mr 

Ch. Th. Lucky. 
HBMS. 

Domestic subsomitions (per annmn) •.••• 85 cents. 
Foreign. ,(, I. • • • •• 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic)................. 8 II 

.1 (Foreign)..... • ...... • •• •••• • ~ •• 

BJ:v. WILLIAIt C. ~ALAND, Editor, . 
ADDU8S. 

~U?INE?p nI~ECTORY. THESEVENTH-DAYBAPTISTMIBSIONABY 
1-" c:t' SOCIETY 

UletorJ' of the Se'YOnth...du Baptiste; RTlev of 
·thelr Obnrah Pollt7i their IIbal~, Educa
tional. and Publlthln.lnt«el .... and of Sabbath 
Bstorm. N llP. Boon. In .roth,!15 oent.; bon~ 
in paper, 15 ~nts. 

TRAOT8 

All bnaine8l!l commnnlcatlone should be addressed 
to the Publi8hers. 

All communication! for the Editor should be 
addreesed to BeT. Wllllam C. Daland Wes terq. , 
B. I. 

arIt is desired to make this as complete a 
directory asP08sible, so that it may become a DB
NOMINA'l'IONAL DIBJlOTOBY. Price of Cards (Ulnas), 
per annum, 18. 

1\lfred Centre, N. Y. 

r 
M. STILLMAN. Mus Doc., Princfpal of #~~ 

School of Music, Alfred University. In
st ... uction given in Piano-Forte and Or n 

..; ·Playing. Voice Culture and Solo Singing, It:r
mony, Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue, and Vocal 
Music. Terms Reasonable. . 

ALFBED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
T. B. TITSWOBTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction gnarantood on all work. 

U NIVEBSITY BANK. 

. ALlI'BIID CUTD, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss,. President. 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cuhier •. 

This Institution offers to the publio absolute se
curity, il!! prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites· accounts from all desiring such 8C-

) 
'" commodationa... New York correspondent. Im-
.' porters and Traders National Bank. 

1 , 
) \. 

ALFBED UNIVEBSITY, . 

. . ALlI'BIID C.NTB., N. Y. 

Equal vrivlleges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
F all Term Opens Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1892. 

REY. J. A~. D. DOl LL.D •• Ph. D •• PBIIsmDT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALI'BIIDC_TBIIo 
D.NTIST. . 

.0fBce Hotll"B.-9 A. :01. to 1211.; 1 to, P. M· 

B UBDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware. and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALPRED 8UN, PublUhed at .Allred Cen
tre, Ulesan7 Counq., ·N. Y. ]}eyotAMl to Unl
yersiq. and looal DeWI. T8l'ID.Iw ,1 Z per rear. 
Addrees JohD.lI. Mosher, Bneln8l8l1aD8118r. 

. -

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI. ST EDUCATION 80~ 
CIETY. 

_ L. A. PLAns, PreUdent. A.1lr:ed Centre. N. Y. 
W.. C. WIII'RO:aD, Corr.pondln. BeontarJ', 

IUU.on. Wie. 
T. M. . Davis, Beoordln. 8ecretarJ', Alfred 

Centre. N. Y. . . 'U . 

A. B. KIIlfYoK. Treannr, Alfred Centie. "' .... Y. . 
Besular·quartBll' meet1D8e In Jrebraarr, 1IaJ', 

AUga&t. and Noyember. at the oall of the preddeD.t. 

.. .. CONUBBNC&. SA-DBA. T.H-8CHOOL BOA. BD . OF GBNBBAL 

E. M.Tc)JlI .. mlio.,P...tdelit. A.lfnd r.eotn... N. Y 
CHA8. 8ftLI.w ,w. Cor. 8eo... Alfred rAotre.N. Y • 

R. B.1ILuII. ~. ~ 0eDtre, N. Y. 

WM. L. CLABO, President, Ashaway,R. I, 
W. C. DALAND, BecordlnlJ. Secret.ar:v, Westerly, 

B.I. 
A.E. MAIN, Corresponding 8ecret.ar:v, AshawBl", 

R.I. 
ALBEBT L. CJIl:8TJ:1l, Treasurer\.... Westerly, R. I. . 

The regular meetings of the Hoard of Managers 
occur the third Wednesdar in Jannar:y, April, 
Jull", and October. 

Chicag·o, Ill. 

O
BDWAY &; CO., / 

MEBCR~llfI' TAl". ;tORS, 
. OOIS \1f.!8~~ldI£on Bt. 

-----------", t:-· --'------

C B. COTTBELL (\ SONS. CYLINDIIB PBINTING 
Puss.", for Hand and Steam Power. 

• Factor,- at Westerb', B. I. 112 lIonroe st. 

Milion, Wi •. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN-

. .EBAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President. Milton, Wis. 
EDNA CRANDALL, Secretlilrv, .. 
IRA MAXSON, Treasurer, Nortonville, Kan. 

ASSO<JIATIONAL SEORETARIES.-Elhert W. CJRr)r~, 
West9rll", B. I.; Edna Bliss,· Alfred Centre, N. Y.; 
Geo. Shaw, Milton, WiR.: Fred Prentice, Adams 
Centre, N. Y.; Ernest Handolph, ~alem, W. Va.; 
Eva S. Lee, Fouke. Ark. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Fall Term opens Aug. 81, 1892. 

BeT. W. C. WmTlI'OBD, D. D., President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABDOI' THE 

GENEBAL CONJrERENCE. 

Pt eBident,.Mrs.En'phemia A. Whitford.Milton.. Wla 
Cor. Sec., Mills M~F. Bailey, '" 
Tt'eaaurer Mrs. W. H. Ingham, "" 
Rec. Sec" Mrs. c. M Bliss .. :Milton Junction. Wis. 
Secretar", Eastern AssoclBtiO~ Hrs. Agnee Da-

" .. 
•• 

" 

land, Weeterq, .H. I. 
8outh~Eastern A88OClatiOD, lIiss Elsie 

. Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central A8IOClation..)lrs. A. B. Frentice. 

Adame Centre. N. Y. J • 

W8Itern A.uoclatlOlJ.,lIrs. BJ'l"OD. J • 
Whltfo~ NUe. L't. Y. 

North-W.tsrn AlIIOOIation. lin. Har~ 
.. rlet Clark.-lIllton. Will. 
SODth~Weetern.1lI.u JI..B. 8haw, lI'ouke. 

. Ark. . 

Milton Junotion, Wi •. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALlHI rOLTJlIX:Jll SALEM, ·w. VA. 
, Commencement. .Jaue. '-8, 1882~ 

. Bey. B. L, MallOn, A. II •• B.D .. Pre,,./,,. 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAl''l'IBT. By Rev. A. 
.H. Lewis, D.D. Reprinted from the New York 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 

LAW 011' MOSES, LAw OF GOD, NO-LAW, AND THE 
SABBATH. B;v Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pP. Price 
5 cents. 

"DE BOODSCHAPFER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THlil 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SnbscriJ;ltion price.... .... ..... .... 75 cents per year 
TESTS OF TBUTH. By Rev. H. B. Manre~ with In- PUBLISHJED BY 

troduction by Bev. E. T. Hiscox, D. JJ. 50 pp. 
~;iice 5 cents. . G. VE~THU"YSEN, HAABLEM. HOLLAND 

NATUBJIl S GOD AND ms M:J:KORIAL.-A Serle., of I na BOODSOllAl'l'J:B (The Messenger) Is an able 
. Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By exponent of the B1ble Babbath (the devenm-aay J. 

Nathan Wardner, D.D. late miBBionag- at Shang- Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
haJ.. China' subaequenti; enMUed in Sabbath Be- Il&per to place In the hands of Hollandere In this 
form laoo;"'.in Scotland. 112 PP. Paper, 15 cents :Uthe~' to call their atteD.tion to these important 

S.":J:N'.rB-DAY ADYJ:NTISM: SOlllDl 011' ITS ERBOBS 
AKD DELUSIOKS. By BeT. A. HcLeam. 26 pp. .. EVANGELII BUDBABABE." Paper, 5 cents. 

PA8S0YJIB E'f.NTS. A narration of eTenta oconr- A F.OUB-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
inS dnrin.JJ the JreMt of P8880Ter. Written br 
BeT. Ch. Th.Lucky ,In the Hebrew, and tranl!llated J'OB TH • 
into EnfJ!!sh b:batf:nanthor; with an Introdnctlon SWEDEEJ OF AMEBICA 
by BeT. W. C. do 21 PP. Price 50. 

BAPTIST CONSISTlIlf<JY ON 'l'lDl SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, 88 our rnl.e of faith 
and practice," appHed"to the Sabbath Question, 
by Bev.H. B. Maurer. 2i pp. Price, 5 cents. 

COMMUNIONJ_OB LOBD'S SUPPJ:B •. A Sermon de
livered at .Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1818. 
By BeT. N. Wardner, D. D. 2OpP. 

THJ: SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDJ:BIID. A renew 
of a series of articles In the American Baptut 
InaO. By BeT. S. B. Wheeler, A. II. 12 PP. 'l 
cents. 

A PASTOB'S LJ:TTJ:R TO AN ABSJ:NT Ab:IIBEB. on 
the Abroption of the Moral law. BI" Bey. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

T.BMS. 
Three copies, to one address, one year ....•... $1 00 
Single copy.................................... 85 

SUbscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
. Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Snmmerdale, Ill., 
that sample copies may be furnished. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A quarterly, containing carefnl.b prepared helps 
on the International LeSSOIl&. Conducted. bl" L. A. 
P latta, D. D. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a qnarter. . 

TH. BIBL. AND THE SABBATH, contalnlng Bcrlpt-
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 "OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of '1 l50 per 
hundred. 

I SABBATiI." "NO-SABBATH," "FIBST-DAY OJ' THII 
WDX." AND "THJI P.BPJlTUAL LAw." Ilf '.rH. 
BmLL By BeT. Jos. W.llorton. to pP. 
Beligiooe LlbertJ' EndangeredbJ' LegI.elatbe 

Enactments. 16 pP. 
An Appeal for the Beetoratlon of the Bible Sab-

bath. ttl pp. . 
. The Sabbath and Ita Lord. :as PP. 
The ~ SabbathEmbraaed and ObaerYed. 16 PP. 
The Bible Doctrlneof the Weekll'Sabbath. 2OpP. 
TO~IOAL S.BD:S.-l!l Bey. ,lames Balle~.-No. 1, 

My Hob D~\:as pp.; No. a The Moral Law, :as pp.; 
No. II. The SaDbath under Chrlet. 16 R,P.; N~_ 4. The 
Sabbath under the Apoatlee, 12 pp~.3 No. Go TIme of 
Commenoinlt the Sabbath. • pp.; L'to. 6, The Bana
tI1lcatiOD of the Sabbath, ., PP.i No. 7, The Dar of 
the Sabbath, aA pp. 

WhJ' SundQ II obeerYed IS the Sabbath. BJ' C. 
D. Potter, II. D., , PP. 

Apoatolla Example. BJ' C. D. Potter, II. D.,' Pp. 
The :nnt ... the BeY8D.th-dlQ'. BJ' Gao. W. 

KcCreadJ'. 'PP. 
JrOU&-PAG. SuoB.-BJ' Bey. N. W~. D. D. 

-L The Sabbath: A BeY8D.th Dar or The J:MJ't'enth 
Du; Whioh ? 2. The Lord'B-dQ. or Chrlettan Sab
bath. .. Dld CJlrlet or hie Apoatlee C~tho 
Sabbath from the 8eTenth Dar to. the )lint of 
the Week' '- Conetantine and the Sundar. I
New Teetament Sabbath. IL DId Chriat AbolI8h 
the Sabbath of the DeoalOlnle. 7. An the Ten 
Commaildmentl blndln. alJb,upoa.,lew and Gen. 
tllel !. Whlob Du of the Week did CbrfIltIaI1 \ 
Keep .. the Sabbath dnrinc 100 ,.....alter f}hM&t 

G.aKAlf TaAo'.rIl.-Theeert.·br Dr. Warcjlu·r .... 
_bow. .. ...., pabUabed III the (ftnn&o.la~ 

Published woekll' under the auspices of the Sab 
bath-sohool Board. at 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 
TJlBM8. 

Single copies per J'88l' ......................... S 60 
Ten copiee or upwards, per oopy._............ 59 

OO ... SPOtfDDOL 
Communlcatlone relating to boein988 should be 

addreBsed to E. 8. BJJ.se. B118I.Ji8l81fanager. 

Commnnlcatione relating to lfterary ~atter 
should be addreeaed to Edna A. BlIsa, Editor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A famJ.4r and religious paper, deyoted to Bible 
8tudlee. IfiuIOD Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISIDm IIONTHLY 

By the South-West.n· BeTenth-Dar Baptist Publi
catioD Boolet¥. 

HIUlS. 
Bingle Copi. per J'ear ........ _ .......... - ... S 50 
Ten coplee to one addreee •.••••••••• _ ••••..••• 4, 00 

ADDBIIfI8: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. 1'0tJD., Alm. 

. Please mention ihiII paper. 
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. The undersigned offers'~§r sale his farm, 
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situate at. the head of Elm Valley, in the 
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ABSO'·UIE,LY··PURB . "'" .- ..... -.. " .. ,." ...... 

Bouth~western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

A.lfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered fro~ liv

ing springs. The farm is in a good state' 

of cultivation, and hBB timber lJufficient for 

all ordinary uses.. The stock will be sold 

WIth the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy, 

For further- particulars call on or address SA13BATH RJ!'FORM:-Which? Sunday Fhhing; 
Legislation on Heligions Questions ....... 621 . t 
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CALLAHAN-JonNsoN.-At. Nil~, N. Y., Sept 4.18112, 
by the Hev. M B. Kelly, Jr., Mr. Joseph W. Calla.. 
han, of Friendflhip, N. Y., and Miss EmmaM.' 

CONDENSED NEWS ... :.. ............ ...... ... 624. Johnson. of Nile.· . .. 
---------.-. - The· Wheat. Crop of MARRIAGES AND DEATRA ...................... 624 NEL~ON-WBST.-At Shiloh, N. J .• Seot.l0. 18112. by 

the Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Mr. Frank N. N~lwn and 
Miss Mattie Alberti West. both of Shiloh. 

HOME - SEEKERS' KANSAS for 18\12. IS 
the largl3st ever ralsed 

" rf 

j-JONDEN~ED 

The whole 90untry rejoices in the fact. 
t hat Mrs. President Harrison has so far 

recovered as to be removed to \Vashington. 

r!'he Anarchist Bergman, who muda the 
attempt on the life of H. C Frick, at 
Homestead, has had hit:) trial and was sen
tenced to 22 years in the penitentiary. 

The quarantine oflicials at New York 
and the health officers nnitein declaring 
the cholera danger to be under absolute 
control. The disease is still spreading in 
Berlin and other European cities. 

The steamer Norge, from Copenhagen, 
arrived in New York recently, bringing 
five Lapland reindeer,in charge of a native 
trainer, for Charles Geliland,a well-known 
sporting man of Dayton, Obio. They will 
betaken home to Canada, pending the ad
vent of cold weather, when they will be 
Ben t to Dayton and pu t in training for a 
trial of speed against some of Mr. Galil
and's fast horses. If successful, reindeer 
racing will doubtless become a popular, 
winter dport. r';ative ~l/',Jgt:1b or. '~p1.1lmttl 
w1ll be used for the dep,::-, with the same 
style of harness g~ar as used on the Rus 
si an steppes. 

'rhe event of national interest of the 
past week was the Grand Army Encamp
ment at'Vashington. Thirty battle-fields 
and more lie near that city, aod the rail
roads offered roundtrip tickets L'r half fare. 

'l'housands revisIted the once bloody fields, 
extending from Gettysburg to Appomatox, 
and from Cedar Creek and Winchester to 
Malvern Hill and Five Forks. \-Vithin 
these bounds lie Antietam, Ball's Bluff, 
Bull Run, the \Vilderness, Chancellorville, 
Fredericksburg, Spottsylvania, Cold Har
bor, Fair Oaks, Seven Pines, Petersburg 
and Richmond. Confederate veterans 
could not be expected to fully share the 
enthusiasm of their old time enemies, but 
whatever manifest ion was niade was of 
good will. Tneir houses were decorated. 
Hundreds of them were delighted to re-

. new the acquaintance that grew out of the 
vicissitudes of war. The Confederate Vet
eran's Association of the Capital made an 
,appropriation toward the relief of such 
Union veterans as were sick during the en
campment. In tendering it they said: 
"Some of us when wounded or sick or in 

prison received kind attention from ene
mies whom we now greet as friends, and, 

'we trust that this slIght token from. vet· 
eran to veteran will cement more closely 
the bonds that should unite men who 
taught the world the worth of American 
valor." European camps are not assem 
bliee of peaceful veterans and ex-soldiers. 
The size of modern armies is a .wonder 
Russia has 5,000,000; Germany 3,500,000, 
France 3,000,000; Austria 2,000,000; Ital; 
1,500,000; makmg a total of 15,000,000 
Ancient Rome at most had less thaI) 
1,000,000 soldiers. Napoleon marche(l 
against Russia with laBS than a third of .: 
million. But vast as are the armies of to 
day they are being steadily increased. 

AI~LEN-SWRET.-In Mystic, Conn., Sept. 21st, hy 
the nev. O. D. Sherman. at the residence of David 
Langworthy, Mr. John L. Allen and Miss Hattie 
E. Sweet, both of Mystic. '. 

WIllTFORD-BllIGGS.-At the homo of the bride's 
parents. in Ashaway, R. I., SAnto 20. 1892, h~the 
Hev. William C. Daland, of Westerly,It. 1., as
sisted by the Rev. George J. Crandall; of Ash
away, the Rev. William C. Whitford, of Berlin. 
N. Y., and Miss Jessie F. Briggs, of Ashaway. 

IRIAH-DAVIS.-At the reeid~nce of the bride's 
father, Po. C. Dl:I,vi~hM. D., Farina, 111., Sept. 7, 
18H2. by Rflv. C. A •. nrdick. Mr. J. Herman Irish 
and Miss Ethel M. Davis. all of I!'arina. 

DIED. 
::;:IHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of t.wenty. 

WARFIFLD.-In Andover village. N. Y., Sept. 20, 
1892, of heart failure, Eber Warfield, in the 70th 
year of his age. 
So quietly did death do its work .that the slum

bers of Mrs. Warfield were not disturbed Bnd she 
knew not that death had been in her home until 
after she Brose and looked upon the silent form as 
it lay in the bed as if asleep. Mr. Warfield Wml a 
very hard working man and continued his work 
until a late hour of the evening previons to his 
deat.h. Ho was highly spokf:n of as a citizen and a 
neighbor, u loving husband and a kind fat.her. He 
has left a wife, two children and a large cile of 
ot.h(\r ro!at:V':lf;, <\ ,0"" 1">:'1·:'; '::ll:i;!rlj"'~:'l'.,· '-=~ 
tended his fllDeral frum his late residence. 

.l· K. 

BENJAMIN.-At Lis home near Scio, N. Y., Sept. 18, 
1892, of drops}', Mr. David Benjamin, in the 75th 
year of his age. 
The deceased was born in Blenheim, Schoharie 

Co., N. Y., March 4, 1818, and moved, with his par
ents, into allegany county, when but two, years of 
age. where he has since lived. July 7,1840, he was 
married to Miss Lorenda Hall who still survives 
him In 1851 ho profesf.ed faith in Christ and 
joined the M. E. Church. About forty years ago he 
embraced the Sabbath and became a member of the 
First Alfred Church, where he contirmed his mem
bership until called to his home above. He leaves 
to monrn his loss, a loving wife, a dfl.ughter and 
four sons, and a large circle of friends. While his 
mind was still clear hf\ selected the Scripture lesson 
to be read,also the text to be used. Scripture les
son, Psalms 23d and John 14th. Text, Psalms 23: 
4. Services held at Scio Sept. 20th. 

J. H. n. 
SLATER.-At Preston, N. Y., Sept.H. 1892. Georgia 

L., only danghter of Augustus W. and L. Jane 
(Rogers) Slater, aged 18 years. 

J. O. M. 

KILMER.-In Greenfield, Pa., Sept. 18,1892, after a 
protracted inness, Mrs. W. F. Kilmer, in the 44th 
year of her age. 
as a keeper of the commandments of Go:l and of 

the faith of Jesus, she died in hope of the first and 
better resnrrection. She leaves a husbaud and son 
to mourn her loss. COM. 
H UMMBL.-At Shiloh, N. J., Ruth S. Hummel, 

daughter oithe late Jeremiah B. and Eliza. Davis, 
and wife of Wm. A. Hnmmel. 
She was born near Shiloh, April 5, 1829, and sank 

qnietlyto rest Sept. 1, 1892, at the close of autumn's 
first day. She was baptized and united with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church while in the 14th year 
of her age. March 1B, 1653, she was married to Wm. 
a. Hamme], and all her life was 6pent in this com
munity. She joined the Mite Society in 1847, has 
been a constant worker in the Sabbath-echool, 
much of the time as teacher. She assisted in con~ 
ducting the Children's Praying Band. She was a 
member of the Ladies' Benevolent Society and of 
the W. C; T. U. In all these organizations she was 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old·time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. A void 
Imitations-always insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps; 

for full size package hy nmil, pl·epaicl. 

MERRELL & SOlJLE, Syracuse, N. Y 

EXCU RSIONS· in any State, viz: 
62,500,000 BUSHELS 

T 0 K A N S AS. being one busbel tot, 
everf man,twoman, and 

~------~--' child in the United States. 80me of the heaviest yields are in the fer-
tile ARKANSAS VALLEY. Yoa can pnrchase 
choice quarter-sections at reasonable figures bin the 
heart. of the ArkanFae Valley wheat belt y ad
dressing JOHN E. FROST, Land .comm.issioner, " 
A. T. & S. F. R. n. CO'l Topeka, Kas. Ask him for 
free copy of KaDsas fo der.· , 
Low-ra~e excursion tickets can be bought to all 

Kansas points, (aewell as to Colorado, Utah,\,Okla 
homa, lndian Territory, New Mexico and Texas) 
on the following dates: . 

August 30. '" September 27. 
For particnlars address ROnT. E. BREDEH, 

Agent of SANTA FE ROUTE, No. 68 Exchange St., 
Buffalo, New York. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
, 

quickly and safely cured, and with very J 

~=================- little' pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
an enthusiastic, hopeful, moving spirit, a woman Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
of decided opinions, bnt oVeIfiowing with sweet Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and' 
charit.r, a spirit rnled by the Unseen One. She had Testimonials free when called for. 
been failing in health about two years and in her 
note-book wrote, .. I have read the BIble through 
since I have been afflicted once, and the New Test
ament twice, besides several of the diff~rent books 
of the Bible. Her husband. one son, nnmerous 
other relatives and the whole community monrn 
her departure. I. L. O. and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 

registered, Interferences and APPflais prosecuted 
GROSI,EY.-At the residence of her son, B. D. Cro8- in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de· 

Joy, near Fari.na, Ill. ~ept. ]0. 1892. l'bebe S.. fe!lded in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 
widow of the late Dea.'F; :mnnd A. CrO?lc~. ~,0 ... : t wafl ~)!, i:!(;;'e.·al years Prln~lpal ]U: .. ruinel' In 

. M Ib- . N J M h . ... .• a Putout. Umco and since reSIgning to go into 
She was born In ar oro, '.". arc 26. 1820, Private business, have given exclusive attention 

and was the d~.ughter of Barzillal and Phebe S. to patent matters. . 
Davis. At quite t<\!l eatl". nao,she accepted Christ Correspondents m:1Y be assured that I will give 

. ~n\ 'laptized;, . personal attention to the careful and prompt 
~ her SavlOnr, was" oy Eld. DaVId Claw- prosecution of applications and to ali other patent 
son, and united wt~· ~t~e Marlboro Church. She business put in mr hands. 
was married. Feb. 2' . ~h41 to Edmund A. Crosley. Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 

.- , advise as to patentabU1ty free (i)f oharge, 
About 1857, she wIt.h her husband, moved to Cnsse- ." Your learning and great experience will en. 
wago, Pa., and united with the church at that able you to render the hIghest order of service to 
place, and from thence they moved to Farina, Ill., your clients."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex-Commission· 
. th . f1866 Sh th t't er of Patents. In e sprlDg 0 • e was among e cons I U- .. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
ent members of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of tfmesbeen spoken of ta.me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
Farina of which her husband was a deacon at the ex·Commissioner of Patents. 
. '. . ." I advise my friends and cUents to correspond 

tIme of hls death. She was SIck about two weeks, with him in patent matters."-Schnyler Duryee. 
and during her sickness, as before, she confessed ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. . 
Christ as the ground of her hope aud trnst, and ex- BENJ. R. CATLIN, 

d . h t h d t· Sh t' d ATLANTIC BUILDING, presse . aWls ,0 go ome an res. e con IJ:l.ue WASHINGTON, D. C. 
a consistent member of the church -till the time of Mention this paper. 
her death. ,Funeral services . were held at the' 
church. Sermon by her pastor from Psalm 17: 15. 

O. A. B. 

EDWARDS.-At Johnston, Wis., Aug. 22, 1892, Susan 
Edwards, daughter of Stephen Cardner. 
Sister Edwards was born in Hopkinton, R. I .• 

Oct. 28, 1818. Shewus widow of the late Paul Ed
wards and had been a member of the Albion Charch 
since March 1, 1845. E. A. W. 

SHOULD any of our Churches. or So
cieties be in need of a:bell, or want to ex
change the one they now have for a new 
one, it would afford us pleasure to direct 
thE"ID to the Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, which company, we 
are confident, would satisfy you both in 
regard to quality and prices. 

FRAZE R,.c.~1fE 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting ttiree bOxes of ~an other brand. Not 
aftectedti,:~ rrGBT HB GBIUlIJ{& 

I!'OB BY VBALB GlIBJIB.AIJ,;Y. 

:'traliTl~ 
, elC., 

Cti·id(lll. A )...:( 
1.lLlltl'llI" lor HOII'" ,\IIIIlHl·'lI1!IIt.;. ~::Ii page Cat.alogue .roe. 
iYlcALLISTER, ,\ll'g. Ol'tici:l.u, 49 Nassau St •• N.V., 

pABBATH ~ECORD.ER ) 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

.BY TlI. 

AMIIlBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY 
-A'l'-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

'rIEBMS OF SUBBOBIP':rION. 

Per Jear, in advance . •• • . •••• •••• •••• • •. ,2 00 
Papers to forelp conntries, will be oharged 110 

centl additionaL on acconnt of poetqe. 

No paper diecontlnued nntil arrearagee are paid, 
except a.t the option of the publiBher. . 

ADl' •• 'l'ISIBG D:l:P ABTIOI:KT. 

The GLASGO LACE THREAD CO .• Gh~go. Conn, will"'-=----=---..---. 
distribute in Premiums l!!i ~.UUt.J. Gold Ooin, for the best S(lnd 10eo fllr SamJlle Sl,ool 
8~,?imens of fancy work. to be made o,?-I'y from the Gl1t8f/..o TwUlctl LDt!c'l.;hrcad. 
1'wtlled Lace Thread. Open to all reSIdents of the U. ~. 600 YOI'd .. 

Transient advertillementl will be inserted for 7~ 
centl an inoh for the flret inaertioB; BulJeeq1l8nt in-} 
sertiollll in enCC88elon. 80 centl ~ inch. SpeciB 
contractB made with partlee· 8.ciTertlelnll exteD 
sll'elr, or for IOBII terme. " 
~ advertisementllneertAtd at lenl ratell. 
Yearb" ad1'8rtlBen IJlQ haft their aiJ:Y8rtlHmentl 
o~ q1llU:tMq 1!rithout extra char... . 

2 OOO~oo ,GOLD in Premiums. . COIN . 
ABk 70nr dealer for cironlars gtviDg fnll iufonnatton. If IlIu,," ·(Jroc.et Book", 
not to be had of him. write nB. no NOT 1.£LAv. NOB. 1,2, or 3, tOe. _ell. 
T~satiJlf~8 Of our reUabilit .. fnm!sbed. M lied Spn-.ad .. Tid,. 

II.T. T. &'0£ 0 G- ... ~ Pattern", 6 ctAt. _M. ...... '""""" 0., ~.OONN. .'3na_<=:IJ_ .... __ .,..,. .. 

110 iMll'ertlIement. ofobjeot;loaableoJwaOt:.er will 
be admlttAld. . 

ADD" •• 
All oommunioatiolUl. whether OB bnain_ or for 

».~bUoa~Q.I~t-Ilhoald be ~ to "THB SAD 
BATH BIIGOBDBB.AJlred Centre. A.llepn7 eo.. 
III. 'I." '. '. . 




